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Nice doggy! He's a hound-type puppy, 6-8 months old, gentle and
affectionate. He was abandoned and picked up in the Donsen Lane
vicinity, Now he's in residence with Dog Warden Frank Terry, Call
322-7180 and he's yours,

School Board Members
Express Hope For
Early Budget Decision

"I hope a decision can be reached shortly in Trenton regarding
the 1974-75 school budget, and I hope the decision is one that
both parties can live with," Charles Ferguson, President of the
Scotch plains-Fanwood Board of Education said this week, A final
settlement of the budget, could come before school opens in about
six weeks , , , and then again, that decision could be delayed past
opening day. Ferguson feels settlement is a major concern, and
that the Impact of the debated budget will have an effect on the local
school system,

The budget was soundly de-
feated by voters last February
and was then reduced by $969,
000 by the combined Councils of
Panwood and Scotch Plains, The
Board of Education found that
figure unacceptable, and took the
budget to state educational autho-
rities in an appeal move.

Although all information from
the Councils explaining their ra-
tionale for the reduction and from
the Board defending the budget,
have been in the hands of state
officials for quite some time,
there has been no word yet on
the next dates. After the hearing
officer who heard both parties re -
views all the material, he
prepares a written report, which
is sent to the local Board and
Councils before it is passed along
with recommendations to the
Commissioner, The local bodies
have 15 days to challenge that re-
port and to submit reactions if
they so desire, The report has
not yet been received here. Af-
ter the report and recommen-
dations go to the state Com-
missioner of Education, another
wait can be anticipated.

Although Ferguson expressed
the hope that a final agreement
will be reached once the Com-
missioner sets a figure for the
budget, there is always the pos-
sibility that the Commissioner's
findings may result in a budget
that is too low for the Board to

live with or too high for the
Councils, in which case there
is the possibility of even further
delay In the form of a court ap-
peal,

Ferguson says that right now,
he and Board members are get-
ting concerned over the amount
of funds to be available during
the coming year. Ferguson
pointed out that soon preparations
will begin for next year's budget,
which represents an awkward sit-
uation In light of the fact that no
decision has yet been reached
on the budget for 1974-75.

Dr. Perry Tyson, who is As-
sistant Superintendent for In-
struction and acting Superinten-
dent while Superintendent of
Schools Fred Laberge is ill,
spoke about the budget indecis-
ion this week. He called the
situation very uncomfortable and
difficult to deal with from an
administration angle. The major
concern of the administration is
the personnel area, Tyson said.
There are positions in dispute
, , , ordered eliminated in the
Council rationale. The admin-
istration has had to notify some
teachers that they will have a
job for 1974-75 if the Commis-
sioner reinstates the funds, but,
then again, they might not have
the job if the funds aren't rein-
stated, Because of the indecis-
ion, Tyson said there have been

m^ staff, members, who, have

Council To Consider
Court Action Over
Westfield Dump Site

Red Cross
Needs Blood

The Plainfield Area Chapter of
The American Red Cross is tak-
ing no vacation in its blood pro-
gram. In order to help fill the
critical summer need the Red
Cross volunteers will set up a
blood bank at Radio Station WERA
120 West 7th Street, Plainfield,
N,j , Tuesday, August 6, from 2 to
7 p.m, Disc Jockeys, Prop-am
Directors, Advertising Person-
nel and the Administrative Staff
will be taklngturns in giving blood,

Come In — the public, too, is
invited to join the WERA at the
bank for not only will the bloods
needs of our community be
helped, but to each donor goes
the secure knowledge that all
blood needs of the donor's family
(which Includes father, mother,
children and grandparents) will
be met for the period of one year
as a "thank you" for the donation.

elected to leave the district for
other jobs,

The hiring of new personnel
has also been affected. Dr. Ty-
son noted, Where there are staff
positions open, interviews have
been conducted and, in some sit-
uations, decisions made. How-
ever, applicants must be told that
they will be employed IF the bud-
get so allows, This is a very
awkward situation surrounding a
professional and ethical commit-
ment, Tyson said.

At the present time, there are
openings in administrative, sec-
retarial, custodial, and aide ar-
eas. Tyson said one of the open-
ings is that of a librarian for the
high school library. Because of
question over her position in the
Council rationale, the person who
held the post recently resigned to
accept an assignment in another
district and at this point, the dis-
trict has been unable to fill the
job. People who are job hunting
do not want to risk accepting
a job here, particularly if they
have security in their present as-
signments, Tyson said.

The second big area of con-
cern is that of supplies and
equipment. The administration
is aware that, as of July 1, the
school district has $969,000 less
to work with than was originally

Continued On Page 2

This Week
At RESOLVE

Salma Gwatkin, Director of
RESOLVE, has announced that
next week's "Outreach" pro-
gram will include a karate dem-
onstration at the FanwQod Com-
munity Center and a rap ses-
sion on alcohol and the teen-
ager sponsored by Emily Sch-
roeder, Counselor at the Al-
coholic Rehabilitation Center at
Runnells Hospital, The alco-
holism program will be given

, at,Green Forest P a r k . , , . , . , , , .

Area Residents Object To Plans
To Add Solid Wastes To
Lamberts Mill Road Location

For more than two years, residents of the Lamberts Mill Road
area of Scotch Plains have been living with a situation which they
have found unpleasant and undesirable. The homeowners in the
vicinity of the Westfield Recycling Center objected long ago to
the odors and traffic which resulted from Westfield's program to
recycle grass clippings, logs, leaves, etc. However, the citi-
zens and the township of Scotch Plains have had to live with a
court decision rendered In November of 1972 regarding the cen-
ter. Now, with divided opinion on its own Council, Westfield is
considering a plan to consolidate ail the community recycling
programs, including bottles and papers, attic waste and the gar-
dening operation, at the single Lamberts Mill site. The sugges-
tion has brought an outcry from official Scotch Plains and from
the homeowners. They registered opinions at a hearing held in
Westfield on Tuesday night, - —

For several months, Westfield
has been conducting a pilot pro-
gram of a three-pronged clean-
upT~ "Residents tote their gar-
den debris to Lamberts Mill
Road, Attic waste is no long-
er picked up at curbside, but
is carted to a site at the Pub-
lic Works garage on North
Avenue in Westfield by home-
owners, while bottles and pap-
ers have been collected at a
railroad station gathering spot.
Now, Mayor Donn Snyder has
indicated a desire to combine
all three in a one-stop recycling
effort. The site favored by

Snyder and some others is the
existing garden recycling cen-
ter. K is at a location which is
within the boundaries of West-
field, but which affects Scotch
Plains homeowners perhaps to a
greater degree than Westfield
residents.

The members of the Westfield
Council are reportedly divided in
their views of the plan. Two
Councilmen there, Councilmen
Chin and Weiss, oppose the south-
side Westfield choice for all ref-
use. The Council also heard ex-
tensive opposition from private

Continued On Page 6

Local Gas Stations: Not
Quite Back To Normal

Six monthg ago, on bleak chill wintry mornings, local drivers
huddled for hours in gasoline lines throughout Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, The governing bodies held meetings with gasoline sta-
tion owners in an attempt to control the lengthy' waiting lines for
those elusive gallons, and the harried station owners posted "Line
Ends Here" signs in attempts to control desperate automobile
owners.

If one talks to the average car
owner today, those uncomfortable
experiences are a thing of the
past. Gasoline seems readily
available. One can almost al-
ways find an open station, and
a" full tank. However, a close
look at the business hours of the
local stations Indicates that
things never really did return to
pro-crisis patterns after all.
There is nary a station in the
area which now remains open for
the lengthy business days of a
year ago. Furthermore, although
It would appear that gas Is avail-
able to all comers, many of the
stations are still on allocations,

At Gush's Chevron Station at
Park and Mountain in Scotch
Plains, hours are now 7 a.m. to
6 p.m. Last year, the station
was open daily from 7 a.m. to 11
p.m, Cush reports that a year
ago, people filled the tank, where-
as now they buy only what they
need, His station Is still on the
same allocation which it was as-
signed during the crisis, The
limited hours represent a saving
in personnel.

At the huge Exxon Car Care
Center on Terrill and South in
Fanwood, business hours one
year ago were 6 a.m. to mid-
night seven days a week. Not so

from 9 a.m. to 5;30 on week-
days, with more limited business
hours over the weekends. One
offshoot of our mid-winter gas-
oline crisis which still persists,
according to one employee, is
car pools. He says customers
of the car care center are still
car pooling in many instances.

At another local Exxon station,
Fanwood Exxon at LaGrande and_
Martins in Fanwood, the alloca-
tion has been increased a bit
since last winter, and the pumps
are now open from noon to 5;30
p.m. most days. Once upon a
time, business hours were7a,m,
to 6 p.m. If gas sales are
a bit slower one day, the pumps
stay open a little longer the
next. The station owner sees a
slowing up of sales during these
mid-summer weeks, when many
people are doingtheir gas-buying
at vacation locations.

Does the Increased price for
gas result in any better business
profit for the station owner? Not
so at Fanwood Exxon, Most of
the money goes right back to the
company, It was reported, How-
ever, the limited hours enable
some saving in personnel and in
outside lighting, heating, etc.

While most local operators say
they'll survive with perhaps a bit

today, jThe.pu.mpislands are open-,• ,•>., v , w.'Gpnrinued. .On-Rage,6
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U,B Clwk Newman Fu.id was thj recipient of a check for 51,000
from the Scotch Plains Lions Club. Lynn Sleeker Chairman of
the Car Wash Committee turned in 5300 raised by washing cars at
Hill's Garage on June 2 9 and 30 for the Chuck Newman Fund,
The club contributed $700 of the SI,800 raised by Thomas j . SVhalen's
Raffle Committee for the Blind and Charities Funds.

L to R Theodore VV, Hart, j r . - Imm. Past Pres., George Holzloh-
ner Co-Chair. Chuck Newman Fund receiving $1,000 check from
President Bart Barry of the Scotch Plains Lions Club, Looking
on is Lynn Sleeker Chair, Car Wash Committee, Missing from
picture is Thomas J, Whalen - Chair, of the Raffle,

Attractions In

Library Film

Program
Every Wednesday evening dur-

ing July and August, the Scotch
Plains Public Library will spon-
sor a free film, beginning at 8
p.m. Next Wednesday, July
31, the program includes "Pat-
rick," story of a young man who
buys a fiddle from a junkman
and mageally brings the coun-
tryside alive with color, "Moods
of Surfing," (Hawaii and South-
ern California surfing, its beau-
ty, sounds and rhythm), and
"Sticky My Fingers, Fleet My
Feet," a humorous film of the
middle aged male who clings to
youthful standards of physical
prowess and he-man virility. On
August 7, the list includes
"Free," a sardonic cartoon on
prejudices, and "Black History:
Lost, Stolen or Strayed," with
Bill Cosby narrating a tour thr-
ough black history.

The August 14 program
features "Evolution," a humor-
ous look at the theory of evolu-
tion, "Replay," comparing dif-
ferent eras in music, dress, sex
and morality, and "Boomsville,"
an animated look at the growth
of our cities. It's "King Kong,"
100 minutes of fun as the huge
gorilla falls In love with Fay Wray
on August 21, and the summer
season winds up with Award Win-
ners Night, featuring "The
Dove," hilarious spoof of Ingmar
Bergman films, "Neighbors" and
"Chairy Tale," two Norman Me
Laren film winners of parable and
pantomine, and "Frank Film,"
in svhlch Frank Mouris offers a
flood of visual images which
create a very personal story
of his life using 11,592 collage
shots.

For children, free films are
slated for each Wednesday at
11:00 a.m. On July 31, "White
Mane" tells of a boy's devotion
to a wild white horse, and Dr.
Seuss' "Cat in the Hat" provides

further fun. "The Gold Fish
Story" and "The Lorax" will be
presented on August 7, and on Aug-
ust 14 it's "Peter and the Wolf"
and "The Doughnuts," tale of
Homer Price who can't stop the
doughnuts, "Nanook of the North"
takes to the library screen on
August 21, and the "Frankenstein
Saga" with highlights from five
horror films, completes the sea-
son on Aug. 28.

Budget,,,
Continued From page 1

budgeted. The question is how to
arrange for any expenditures of
money until there la a firm def-
inition ofexactlyhowmuthmoney
there is to spend. Therefore,
Instead of committing money to
materials and supplies, money
has to be reserved for this pur-
pose, but not spent until a det-
ermination is made. In other
school years, supplies and text-
books would now be purchased
and on hand. "Obviously, we do
not have all the books and sup-
plies we need, but In all the ar-
eas being disputed, we have to
be prepared to do without," Ty-
son said.

What about elimination of clas-
ses, or reductions in teacher-pu-
pil ratio? Tyson said nothing
will be forthcoming in the way
of decisions there until the state
makes a determination of which
specific budget areas remain,
which are eliminated. For In-
stance, if the state mandates
elimination of some elementary
teaching positions, that would
mean fewer classrooms, %vhileat
the senior high, fewer teacher
positions means fewer courses,
which could lead to a re-do of
the highly intricate computerized
student scheduling.
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The Village Shoe Shop
fore with Children in mind"

TRIDERITE
SHOE

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal &. Corrective Footwear

Three Arrested
For Possession
Of Marijuana

On Wednesday, July 17, 1974,
members of the Scotch Plains and
Westfield Police Departments
and the Union County Narcotic
Strike Force executed Superior
Court search warrants in those
two towns.

At 343 Jackson Avenue, Scotch
plains, the police arrested How-
ard Starks, 44, and charged him
with possession of more than 25
grams of marijuana. Also ar-
rested was Silvester Robin-
son, 56, of the same address,
who was charged with possession
of lottery slips and possesion of
less than 25 grams of mariju-
ana, The police at that location,
under the direction of Scotch PI-

Will Offer
Rapid Reading

Workshop

A Rapid Reading and Com-
prehension Workshop will be of-
fered at Union College on Aug-
ust 6, 8, 13 and 15, it was an-
nounced today by Miss Maurine
Dooley, coordinator of the De-
partment of Community Services,

••The workshop Is particularly
appropriate for college-bound
students," Miss Dooley stated,
"It is designed to increase read-
Ing speed, to improve the level
of reading comprehension and to
develop efficient study tech-
niques, all skills that will serve
the college student well,"

The workshop is being offered
in two sections, from 6 to 8 p.m.
and from 8 to 10 p.m. Students
may enroll in either or both ses-
sions.

Additional information on the
workshop and application forms
may be obtained by calling Un-
ion College, the Division of Edu-
cational Services, 276-2600, Ext.
304.

ains Detective Marshall Nelson
seized more than $3,500 In cash
and lottery slips.

At 304 Livingston Street, West-
field, the raiders seized eight
(8) growing marijuana plants, 2
feet tall, and charged Arnold
Brown, 21, of that address with
possession of more than 25 grams
of marijuana and with growing
marijuana plants. Later in the
day Brown's wife, Robin, 20, was
if B 8 6 awe a aaynra s» simry

arrested on a warrant charging
her with the sale of marijuana in
Scotch Plains on July 11,

Starks , Robinson and Robin
Brown were arraigned before
Municipal Court judge William
p, Elliott, who fixed bail of
$2,500 for Robinson, $1,500 for
Robin Brown, and $500 for Starks,

The search warrants were
signed by Superior Court judge
V» William DiBuono,

Zhe finest cuisine
And-

COMPARE
OUR

PRICES
Try One Of Our Famous

Luncheon Specialties
APPETIZERS

Shrimp Cocktail
Clam Cocktail

ENTREES

S2.25
SI,75

Chicken Livers Saute $2.50
Eggs Benedict 2.25
Chefs Salad 2.75
Tuna Salad Platter 2,00
Imported Sardines, Potato Salad 2.00
Hamburger OeLwxe Sandwich 1,85
Club Sandwich 2,25

Continintal Cuisine - Colonial Atmosphere

Entertainment Wed, thru Sat,

Stage House Inn
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

(Ail Major Credit Cards Honored)

C a l l 322.4224
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To Serve You Better
STARTING SUNDAY

JULY 28

We Will Be Open
From 1P.M. Till 7P.

PLENTY OF
COLD BEER AND ICE

Your Bankamericard
is Welcome Here

755-7500
Bob pixon and Jerry Epstein,

Proprietors

1346 South Avenue, Plainfieid
Next to "Margie's - opposite "Larry 's"

Hours, Mon... Sat,, 10 A.M. • 9 P.M Sun,, 1 • 7 P.M.
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25th Reunion

Scotch Plains High School, Class of 1949, held its 25-year reunion
Saturday (July 20) at the Mountainside Inn, Mountainside. Appro-
ximately 100 piople attended.

Classmate Fred Grunlnger, Director of Athletics at Rutgers
University, was master of ceremonies and presented awards for
coming the farthest to Barbara Asper Coleman and Aubrey Coleman,
classmates who married, and to Jack Dissman, all of whom came
from California. Eight states were represented in all .

Honor guests were faculty member Mr. Herbert C. Jensen and
Mrs. Jensen.

Shown left to right are Jack Dissman, Barbara Asper Coleman,
Aubrey Coleman, Presented by Fred Grunlnger - MC,

185 Students Get Park
Junior Awards

High School in Scotch Plains, awarded certificates
185 students for their year long contributions to the

Park Junior
and plaquas to
school.

The assembly, organized by
Ms. Virginia Birbiglla and Mr.
John Foulks was the major
awards assembly of the year.
Some of the participating clubs,
Service organizations and ath-
letic groups honored were; Ac-
tivity Awards: Band, Choir, Au-
dio Visual Aids, Future -Tea-
chers, Drama, Student Council,
Yearbook, Service to Special
vacation. Most Valuable Players
and Reading Lab Assistants.

Each Academic area also gave
an award to its most outstand-
ing student. Special awards In-
cluded PTA Art Award, Link
Award in Girls Physical Educa-
tion, Mingle Award in Math, Art
Murals, Music Scholarship. An-
other important area of the a s -
sembly Included community par-
ticipation and their awards to stu-
dents. This year the groups in-
cluded Optimists' Community
Service Award, Scotch Plains
Players, Rotary Club for Most
Improved Student,

Each year park Junior realizes
the importance scholarship, ath-
letics and service contribute to
the growth of the individual child.
The school stresses the impor-
tance of a cooperative effort of
parents, staff, students and com-
munity to help build a productive
citizen.

Some of the major award win-
ners were: Scotch Plains Play-
ers Drama Award: Nancy Baum-
gartner. Outstanding Academic
Achievement (All A's): Laura
Dayke, Roberta Diakun, Susan
Warren, Sachs - J.F.K, Award -
Student Council: Timothy Pil-
low. Optimist Club -Community
Service; Daniel Frusco. Cath-
arine Mingle Mathematics
Award: Edward Mytinger,Mich-
ael Brianti, Joseph Jones, Ann
pernal. Music Scholarships
(Summer): Jane Massa, Pat
Eldert, Dane Larnerie. Most
Valuable Players; Edward Reilly
- Football1, Steven Oakes -Cross
Country; Renato Bruno - Soc-
cer", Gary McEleveen - Basket-
ball (boys); Michael Brown -
Basketball (boys); Edward Reilly
- Wrestling; Renaldo Nehemlsh-
Track-, Laura Ferrara - Bas-
ketball (girls); Pam Jordon -
Basketball (girls); Laura Fer -
rara - Soccer (girls); jean Hur-
ling - Soccer (girls); Denlse
Brecht - Soccer (girls); Link
Award, Girls Physical Educa-
tion- Lyandra Carbons, Helen

Guzensky, Art Award for PTA
Brochure- Larry Kress. Op-
timist Club Oratorical Contest:
jack Brooks - 1st, Beverly
Friedlander -1s t , Mike Sullivan-
2nd, Elizabeth Ballon - 2nd, David
Farnsworth - Runner up. Rotary
Club - Student Council: Dwayne
Lacewell, Rotary Club - Most

Ed- improved Student: Peter Gannon.

Man Dedicates
Fund Drive

Last January, Esther Newman
of Mountainside died of cancer.
Now, her husband Abraham has
dedicated his life to a fund r a i s -
ing effort aimed at providing
other cancer victims with some
relief. Abraham Newman is
heading a fund drive to purchase
for the state of Israel a rare
machine which produces a vac-
cine which helps prevent s e r -
ious burns from becoming can-
cerous,

There are now only 21 such
machines in the svorld. One is
located at Beth Israel Hospital in
Newark. The machines cost
$70,000 each. Undeterred by
the high cost, the opr'.mistic New-
man said last wee., that he had
collected $500 to date, most of
it from poor people and from
some senior citizens on welfare.
His fund raising efforts have
been undertaken as a personal
favor to Dr. Arnold Freeman,
head of pediatrics at Roswell
Park Memorial Institute, Buffalo,
N.Y.

Mrs. Newman was provided
with an opportunity to use the
machine. She had cancer, and
at the time of diagnosis, was
given only three weeks to live.
However, through use of the ma-
chine at Roswell, her life was
prolonged for 19 more weeks,

Dr, Freeman plans to go to
Israel this fall to share his know-
ledge of treatment of cancer in
children with hospitals treating
Israeli war victims. He will
spend two years there.

When Newman learned of Dr.
Freeman's plans, he decided to
try to send the ultracentrlfuge
machine with him, Newman will
contact Jewish congregations
throughout the state, and he is
willing to speak before groups
concerning the machine and the
drive.

Model Rocketry

Demonstration
Weather conditions permitting

ing it, a demonstration of
model rocketry launching is plan-
ned at The Union County Park
Commission's Trallslde Nature
and Science Center in the Watch-
ung Reservation on Sunday, July
28 beginning at 2:Q0 p.m. M e m -
bers of the Trailslde Rocket Club
will conduct the demonstration.

The Trailslde area will be the
scene on the following Sunday,
August 4, from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. of the annual Union County
playground ar ts and crafts
exhibit. Coordination of space
for exhibits from various com-
munities is being handled by Tho-
mas Richetti, supervisor of play-
grounds for The Union County
Park Commission.

Featured attheTrailside Plan-
etarium on July 28 at 2-.00 p.m.,
3:00 p.m. and 4;0Q p.m. will be
"Seven Sisters ," a look at the
well known cluster of stars. The
program will he repeated at S;00
p.m. on Wednesday, July 31,

As the Planetarium seats only
35 persons, tickets issued at the
Trailside office are on a first-
come, first-served basis for the
Sunday demonstrations. Child-
ren under eight years of age will
not be admitted,

Hershey's
Delicatessen
& Caterers

Est. 1956

CATERING

Hot & Cold
Buffets

ALSO
PARTY PLATTERS

Catering To All Occasions

OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 A.M. • 7 P.M.

1920 i . 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266
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Glosses

Broken

S PAUL K.
DISPENSING

KOENIG
OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD
Fined

uenses Duplicated

2-8911

4!9 Pork Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

RESERVATIONS

233-5542
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LUNCHEON COCKTAILS • DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIIS 10 TO 100
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

MMER
SALE

Sizes: 12-20 and 12 Vi -24
Free Gift with each purchase
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In Our Opinion
Residents Object ...

Once again, a Westfield municipal facility, lo-
cated within Wastfield's borders, threatens the at-
mosphere and the living conditions of Scotch Plains
homeowners. Westfiald acted two years ago to in-
itiate a garden recycling center at a site which,
while officially within Westfield, is actually situ-
ated where it will affect Scotch Plains people more
than Wesffield's own homeowners. We refer to the
Lamberts Mill recycling center. Now, the West-
field governing body is contemplating a program
which would bring attic waste, paper and bottles
to the sit e as well, with all recycling to be done
on the small "spit" of Westfield which is sur-
rounded on three sides by Scotch Plains,

Good neighborliness dictates that Westfield think
twice about situating the facility where it will
undermine the quality of life in Scotch Plains, There
are very expansive homes located within Scotch
Plains, in the neighborhood of the recycling center.
The center has brought noise, odors and traffic in
the past, and expansion of the service would most
certainly increase the nuisances, This constitutes
a major problem to a prime residential neighbor-
hood of Scotch Plains, with the Scotch Plains gov-
erning body having no control over solutions. There-
fore, the governing body may once again be forc-
ed to seek legal redress, as has been necessary
in the past. It is most unfortunate that the dol-
lars of all Scotch Plains taxpayers may have to
be directed toward expensive lasv suits originating
from a Westfield facility.

Who's To Blame

- The widely quotari statement by Economic Adviser
Herbert Stein that "the public's at fault" for infla-
tion has stirred a storm of controversy, both here and
abroad. Before we comment further, it might be
well to record exactly what Mr. Stein said, First
of all, he did not, as reported in some circles, sug-
gest an increase in taxes, What he did say was that
he svould not approve such actions as cutting taxes
for Americans, because "we should not be putting
55 billion or $10 billion in their hands which they'd
only go out and spend."

And , in response to a reporter's question, "Is
the public at fault?" Mr. Stein replied: "In a basic
sense this is true , , , if people have endless demands,
we have Increasing inflation , , , "

What Stein had to say was economically accurate -
but only in a limited sense. The "basic" he was
talking about was nothing more than the old law of
supply and demand; :he less the supply and the higher
the demand, the higher the price; the more the
supply and the less the demand, the lower the price
will be, This law applies to everything from peanuts
to elephants. If, for example, there is a large
supply of elephants but very few people want ele-
phants, then the price of elephants is going to be very
low - and vice versa,

Mr, Stein was also correct in stating tha: if another
five or ten billion dollars wars to be put into the
hands of the public through tax cuts, than inflationary
trends would ncrcssc.

What Mr. Scsin did no: say, however, (because he
was not asked?) is that the greatest cause of infla-
tion is not the public, but the government.

In the fiscal years 1970 to 1975, the Federal Gov-
ernment will hava spent $133 billion more than it
took in - not just five- or ten billion a year, but well
over S20 billion a year in "phony money;1' borrowed
dollars, not created by increased production but prin-
ted to cover government spending.

So who is t o blame for inflation? Well, among
others, the Republican-Nixon administration is to
blame for submitting a Federal budget each year un-
balanced to the extent of anywhere from 515 billion
to 525 billion.

Congress is also to blame for increasing the deficit
far beyond that originally recommended by the Ad-
ministration.

In addition, the massive, non-elected government
bureaucracy is to blame for exerting terrific lobbying
pressures upon Congress to steadily increase their
budgets, and strenuously resistingattempis to cut back
manpower and costs from existing levels,

"Special int-i-rt-si groups'1 - including the "liberal"
bloc - are heavily to blame for demanding more and
more government bureaus and services, without tell-
ing the people that if the increased costs ana-not
covered by increased taxes, ihulr dollars will shrink
in value.

And, finally, V.J suppose, thj public is co blame for
not insisting that each and every Congressman votv
NOT to spend more dollars Lhan the Govj.-nment tal._s
in through taxei. So long as Comir.:-!.: ..;uii[i:uii.si"
spend mora moiw than we iw.v, and so lo:v:', as their
constituents do not take corrective action ay vurun'
such ConL-.riM'Smen out of office, then inflation will
continue. Pii.-; is the law i,i supply and demand in

"The law says you have to support me. Why should I let
you off the hook?"

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Pride in a community is
not something that can be
purchased or inherited. It
is won by honest hard work
on the part of Its citizens,
civil servants and mainly
because of their influen-
tial powers, jts adminis-
trator s.

Wliriii DV it? r.ctiun? 0-'
inactii.ns, 5n 3.iinini?try-
tion fails UL, inspire tfu-
citizens and civil servants
to take pride in their com-
munity, the situation oe-
comes one gf apathy,

Scotch Plains is a his-
torical town with much to
be proud of, but this pride
is based on that which was
accomplished by our fore-
fathers. We cannot live on
a pride of svhat was ac-
complished In the past. We
must live on a pride of
that which is accomplished
in the present,

The past and present ad-
ministrations have failed
the community in this re -
spect and history will note
with sadness the indiffer-
ence with which the
community moves on from

day to day,
Scotch plains today faces

its biggest challenge. We
are faced with a host of
problems. Murders, rob-
bery, drugs, flooding,
higher taxes, higher cost of
living and deteriorating
services, vet our adminis-
trators
ves wiiii

trn th^ir sel-
ryduos, ten-

nis ::uii"i5, plants and
shrubs, the siw of si^ns
in front ui sturiis and get-
ting: children to participate
in government functions,

The administration must
reverse this apathetic
trend of its own and of its
citizens. It is time to
start moving and ac-
complishing so that future
generations can look back
on us %vith pride hard fought
and hard won.

It is time to face the pro-
blems, it is time for ac-
tion, it is time for decis-
ions less we continue to
read about drugs, crimes
and people beingflooded out
of their homes.

Committee of
Concerned Citizens, Inc.
HUGO DIAZ.Chalrman

Press Clippings
Why is it that a parson who snores never has in-

somnia? " - - ---

-Times, Davenport,

Man's destiny is nuver determined by chance. It's
determined by his choices all through life.

-Grit/

Some statesmen are like buttons, popping off at
the svrong time,

-Plain Dealer, Cleveland,

He who falls in love with himself has no rivals.
-Wall Street journal.

A good diplomat is a man who can always make
himself misunderstood,

-Times, Indianapolis,

A woman never gets out of breath running up a
charge account,

-News, Buffalo,

"Out in the Sticks;" Rural areas now considered
by businessmen to he good sites for shopping cen-
ters.

-Christian Science Monitor,
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Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW R1NALDO

.j,,.

A startling increase of 15 percent in the nation's
crime rate during the first quarter of this year, as
reported by the FBI, is a major disappointment to
those of us in Congress svho have supported a vast
outlay of federal funds to improve crime control at
the local level.

What is particularly disturbing is that crime is
spreading at a faster rate in the suburbs and rural

areas of America than ever before, and that a whole
new array of crime prevention programs in the cities
has met with only limited success.

Congress has spent $3.5 billion dollars improving
the criminal justice system over the last five years.
Local spending on law enforcement has Increased by
another $6 billion in-only nine years.

There is a good deal of evidence that our local po-
lice forces are doing a better job with more train-
ing, community relations programs, modern communi-
cations, new equipment and more professionalism In
the ranks than ever before.

Indeed, few other agencies of local government

have been more innovative over the last few years
than our local police departments In seeking new
methods for combatting crime. And local police forces
have grown in manpower at the fastest rate in their
history,

Within the past few years, we have succeeded in
arresting the rate of increase in addiction, which is
one of the major root causes of crime. This has
been accomplished through an eight-fold increase,
to $230 million, in the federal outlay for the treat-
ment, rehabilitation and training of drug addicts. This
was in ai.htioii to greater efforts on the part of the
State of Nt\v Jersey and various private druo; tr2nr-
ment or'.rani '.inons,

Another reason was the negotiation of an agree-
ment beewc-on thj United States and Turkey that banned
the growing of opium poppies. However, the Turkish
government recently abrogated its agreement, Along
with other Members of Congress, I have sponsored
legislation to cut off all aid to Turkey if its govern-
ment fails to reinstate the ban on poppy cultivation.
Additionally, I have initiated legislative action to ban
loans made to Turkey by the Export-Import Bank,

What is perhaps most alarming about the increase
in the incidence of crimes is that they are becoming
more violent and that more weapons are being used
in committing robberies, burglaries and assaults.

Leading law enforcement officials agree that money
and manpower alone cannot halt crime in America.
Nevertheless, Washington should continue to help
modernize police forces and streamline the criminal
justice system and improve our prisons. The last
is urgently needed since about 80 percent of all
felonies are committed by repeaters. The people
%ve are sending to prison come out worse than be-
fore.

Equally alarming Is that the crime problem has
become so serious that the public has either become
apathetic or feels that it Is powerless to halt crime.
A nationwide poll taken last March showed that 40
percent of all people intervie%ved were afraid to walk
the streets at night. But less than half the crimes
actually committed are even reported to the police.
In some cities, according to a study by the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administration, the number of
crimes was as high as five times the total reported
to the police.

What needs to :M recognized more widely is that
we cannot reverse the crime trend if we continue to
dump the entire problem in the laps of the police
and the courts. Although improvements must be made
in those areas, and in our prison system, private
citizens must take a more active role in reporting
crimes and possible criminal activities,

I would hope that the forthcoming reforms in the
juvenile Crime Prevention Act can lead to more
neighborhood involvement through such programs as
Big Brother, police-community relations, and small
projects that are targeted for areas of a municipal-
ity with crime problems.

It also is obvious that we need to strengthen our
institutions, such as the family, the church, and the .!
local schools to provide more citizen participation in '!

spotting and removing the sources of crime, In a '
real sense, America needs to restore order and sta- [
bility in the way we live before we can reverse the '.
trend of crime,

Equally important is that in order to command res-
pect for law and authority, those in positions of power
in the home, business, our institutions and in govern-
ment must set an example of honesty, integrity and
obedience to the law. No amount of money spent
on law enforcement, short of creating a police state,
can bring tranquility to America unless'we all start
to live by the law.

One sure test of will posver is to see a friend
with a black eye and not ask any questions,

-News, Dallas,

When opportunity knocks it only mean- rlia electric
chimes aren't working,

-Wall Street journal.

Watch out for school children - espaciallvif they're
driving,

-Beacon, Philadelphia,



Kids Remove Graffiti
In Summer Job Program

If you should happen to wander Into an empty school on one of these
summer days, and sea a group of jeans-clad kids busy at a wall . , .
no, they're NOT applying graffiti. As a matter of fact, they're
removing it. They represent a group who are employed by the d i s -
trict in a new summer employment program.

Since school closed back in
June, fifteen students have been
scraping desk tops, cleaning out
lockers, washing down walls, etc,
They~work hand-in-hand with the
school custodial staff and have
bean at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High and Coles in their initial
weeks. As summer continues,
they'll move to other schools
for the summer cleanup program,

' 'I ' l l never write on a locker
again, chat's for sure , " one of
them commented. Another said
he had never known before how
much work was involved In clean-
ing schools each summer.

The students have jusc com-
pleted junior high school and are
specially singled out for the sum-
mer employment program. A
combination of need and interest
in joining a vocation-oriented
program at the senior high quali-
fied them for their summer jobs,
Next year, they'll enrollineither
Employment Orientation or Work
Experience Career Exploration
Program, which allows them to
work at regular jobs in the com-
munity at young ages. These
state - funded vocational pro-
grams are geared toward pro-
viding children with on-the-job
exposure at an earlier age than
ever before. They combine their
on- the-job experience with ac -
ademic studies at the high school.

Play Day Set

For August 7
Richard E, Marks j r . . Super-

intendent of Recreation, has an-
nounced that Play Day which cul-
minates the park and playground
season is scheduled for August

7th at Brookside Park starting
at 1:15 p.m. Some of the other
special events planned for the
parks include a football clinic
for boys 10-15 at Farley Park
from 10 to 12 starting July 31,
trips to Beacon Beach, Pt. Plea-
sant on July 30 and August 6th,
Zappo the singing troubadour

scheduled for Greenside Park
on August 1st starting at 6:30
p.m. and a trip to Shea Stadium

to see the Mats play the Reds
on August 10th, Also all parks
will remain open after the regu-
lar playground season closes with
supervision from 1-4 and 6-8

p,m, until August 23rd, For fur-
ther information contact the play-
ground and park counselors or
call the recreation office at 322-
6700 Ext, 29 or 30,

Similarly, the summer work ex-
perience program is funded by a
combination of state and local
monies.

The funds now permit employ-
ment for 15 youngsters, while 25
more are qualified and are on
the waiting list. Their summer
work is supervised by the cus-
todial staff and by the teachers
in the vocational division of the
high school program. The tea-
chers are taking turns remaining
on their jobs during the sum-
mer to ensure the success of
the new summer work program.

The work day runs from 7a.m.
to noon, giving the kids the af-
ternoon off for swimming, relax-
ing, etc. They have a host of
goals for their paychecks. One
wants to buy a bike , another

5.8. Benefits
For Disabled

Over 3-1/2 million disabled
workers and their families are
getting monthly payments as the
social security disability pro-
gram begins its 17th year this
month, according to Marius B.
Richardson, social securityman-
ager in Plainfield

Only disabled workers between
50 and 65 were eligible when the
first social security disability
benefits were paid in July 1957,
Richardson said. Today, workers
of any age under 65 as well as
dependenc members oftheirfam-
illes can have the protection of
disability insurance. Social se -
curity disability benefits are now
paid to over 2 million disabled
workers and over 1-1/2 million
dependents. The average pay-
ment is 5205 a month.

Since July of last year, Medi-
care health insurance has been
available to disabled people if
they've been entitled to social s e -
curity disability payments 24 or
more consecutive months, Rich-
ardson said.

Scholarship To
Susan Ball

The Flo Carretson Scholarship
of three hundred dollars was sw-
arded to Susan Ball, 2104 jersey
Avenue, Scotch Plains, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, David Ball, Su-
san and her mother were guests
at the annual luncheon of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Associa-
tion of Educational Secretaries
and the scholarship was pre-
sented to her by Miss Flo Gar-
retson, Susan is a June graduate
of Scotch Platns-Fanwood High
School and plans to attend Rider
C"oTlege and major in Liberal
Arts .

The officers for the coming
yea^ were installed at the lun-
cheon by Mrs, Glair Cun-
ningham, outgoing president. The
new officers for the year 1974-
1975 are: Claire Tryon, P re -
sident, Mildred McCloskey, Vice
President, Elsie King, Recording
Secretary, Patricia Zepfler,
Corresponding Secretary, Luise
Tucker, Treasurer.

some clothes for the coming
school year, A third is saving
to take his little brother to a
zoo in New York, while yet an-
other teenager wants to take him-
self to the big city. The jobs
make it all possible, and they
cover a broad range. There
is plenty to do in a school dur-
ing the summer, as any custodian
will be glad to tell. Cleaning,
painting, grounds work, and
clerical records can all use the
helping hands of teenage students
with a bent for vocation orien-
tation.

HOUSE &
TRIM PAINTS

The flntit points for house and
Ifim. Theie anterior gloss paints
insure a porcelain.smooth finish
for maximum beauty, minimum
upkeep. Patented Cabot "Cello,
poking" process means tremen-
dous hiding power, no brush
marks, long-loiling, non-fading
beauty, 24 authentic American
colors plus DOUBLI-WHITE

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

156 E, FRONT ST. PLAINFI1LD

CALL 756-3702
FREE DELIVERY

John Andrusky
Call 753-4561

DRIVEWAYS
MASON WORK

PAVING and EXCAVATING

. V I

'COMPLETE PACKAGE"

H

12

if"

Original owner offers his unusual home for sa le on a quiet
winding street in Westfield, Professionally landscaped
fenced grounds surround this meticulously maintained
Colonial Split Level Raised deck plus 19' covered patio
overlook the 16 x 30' in-ground Anthony heated pool,

• magnificently lighted secluded grounds programed for
family fun and gracious entertaining , Added to this
luxury other features include a Pecky Cypress family
room w/complete built ins , den w/raised hearth fireplace
and beamed cei l ing, plus below grade recreation room
w/soda bar and bar be-qua , Of course a center hall •
4 bedrooms - 2 - 1 / 2 baths Central air conditioning
all w/w carpeting and custom drapes Included

A pleasure at S95 900.

Evas: Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3S56
Marie C, Wahlberg 753-4524
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

r^

i

Membersi Westlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board sf Realtors
Pioinfieid Ml .S ,

PETERsan-BincLE HGEIICV
35O PARK AVI,Realtor'

REAL ESTATE AND >NSURAt!'~c S

"MR. MANUFACTURER"
World-wide, Country-wide, State-wide or just local pro-

duct producers are finding the business climate to be
fraught- with product liability suits. Special property
hazards exist just about everywhere.

You should have the services of a professional behind
your insurance program. It 's the best way to insure that
every penny spent for insurance is being used to your best
advantage.

As professionals we can select from one of several
large insurance companies the one best suited to your
needs, help with a review and analysis of coverage -•
plus assist in a specific rate review for your business
location. But our service doesn't end there1 We're ready
to lendj ja j assistance should you have a claim.

Why not call JJS for help with your next insurance
problem.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS. N, J

TEL, 201.322-5800
07076

PERSONAL, COMMERCIAL, LIFE INSURANCE
BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS• ESTATE PLANNING

THE TIMES

F i l l In This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

16QP East Second .Street
Scotch Plains , N. J.

Plense enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one . 1 •
ye.ii Attached is 55,00 i check c ish . to cover cost
of Siime
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Local Unico Chapter At

National Convention
John Appezzato, President of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood, New

Jersey Chapter of Unleo National along with member-delegates Ni-
cholas Migiiacclo, Frank DiNizo, Fred Lombardo and Frank Festa
will represent their chapter at the 52nd UNICO convention In Miami
Beach, Florida, July 31, 1974 through August 4, 1974.

Gas Stations,,.
Jontinued From Page 1

less income, a few more prob-
lems here and there, two small
stations are real victims of the
gas crunch. One is Hill's BP
station at Park and Second, The
gas pumps are closed permanen-
tly. The owner has now rented
the, station strictly as a repair
garage and a truck rental head-
quarters. Why? Mr. Hill re-
ports there was no profit in
gasoline any longer. The pro-
fit margin was so small In con-
trast to costs for operating a sta-
tion that he chose to get out of
the gas business altogether and
concentrate on repairs, where he
can realize a better return. BP
stations are going out of Business
everywhere, he noted, and the
company is not building a few
large Gas and Go stations, which
will provide only gasoline and not
repairs. He foresees the demise
of many gas stations as compan-
ies consolidate into fewer and
larger establishments.

Dom's Gulf at LaGrande and
Martlne in Fanwood will no lon-
ger be leased by Golf Oil, two
months hence. Dom took over
operation of the station not too
long ago, with assurances that the
company would continue the lease.
He is now faced with bid de-
cisions. He hopes to lease the
station himself from the owner,
and to continue operations,

Dom's is still on allocation,
open in the mornings sometimes,
the afternoons sometimes. Be-
cause there is less gas to be
pumped, ha tries to concentrate
on more repair work, and he is
able to get by with fewer em-
ployees, Dom feels the push to-
ward huge stations that pump 100,
000 gallons a month is unfortu-
nate for the average car owner.
He feels the friendly neigh-
borhood station provides a per-
sonal touch, an interest, which
people won't get from the massive
car care centers.

Of all the'station owners ques-
tioned, only one reported
that things are back to pre-
crisls normal. That's Plantation
Shell on Route 22, There, sta-
tion hours are 6 a.m. to mid-
night, the station is getting all the
gas it can pump, which is now
8,000 gallons a day, and the
schedule is normal. It's a rarity.

JOHN APPEZZATO

Five hundred delegates will
take part in decisions affecting
an estimated $1,5 million to be
expended by UNICO in the Held
of mental health and mental health
research, scholarships, aid to the
handicapped, cultural grants,
disaster relief and other chari-
table contributions,

UNICO, whose chapters and
members represent 50,000 It-
alian-Americans, also is active
in national public Issues, Spe-
cific matters to be taken up
at the Miami Beach Convention
Include the election of national
officers* a new $10,000,00 Li-
terary Awards program; and a
proposed youth employment ser-
vice.

U.N, Ambassador John Seal!
will be at the convention to re -
ceive the Rizzuto Medal, the
highest national honor of the or-
ganization.

The local Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Unico Chapter since its in-
ception in October, 1973, raised
$3,380 for Charles Newman, a
Scotch Plains resident seriously
Injured in a high school foot-
ball game; has contributed mon-
ey to mental health programs;
holds an annual Christmas party
for under privileged children;
furnishes food and clothing to
local orphanages; has provided
Scholarship and athletic awards;
was part of a highly successful
effort to ship a kidney machine
to Italy for the use of a young
boy suffering from kidney dis-
ease; hosted Senior citizens from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area
to the annual Italian heritage fes-
tival held at the Garden State
Arts Center; and participates In
Community projects and activi-
ties.

The chapter will be holding its
second annual dinner dance at
the Sulpher Springs Inn, Ber-
keley Heights, New Jersey on
October 12, 1974.

IJersey's Summer Barn Theatre!

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beeehweed Avenue
Middlesex, N. J,

July 17 thru July 27

A DOLL'S HOUSE
By Ibsen

Director, Donald Sheosley

W«d., Thurs, S2,50»Musical S3.00
Fri,, Sai, 53,00 • Musical $3,50

Curtain 8:40 • All teats riierved

Phone (201) 3560462

Dump Site...
Continued From Page 1

citizens of both Westfield and
Scotch Plains during a four-hour
public hearing. Many live in
homes adjoining the center, in-
cluding Jacobs Lane and Wind-
ing Brook Way in Scotch Plains.
Deputy Mayor Alan Augustine at-
tended the hearing and read a
strong statement of opposition
to the plan. Augustine reitera-
ted the position outlined in a let-
ter sent earlier by Mayor Walter
Grote to Mayor Snyder, The

Scotch Plains Council is official-
ly opposed to any such program,
and Augustine alerted the Town-
ship of Westfield that Scotch
plains would immediately apply
to the courts for Injunctive relief
and would seek to have the entire
operation shut down If Westfield
expands the scope of the Lam-
berts Mill operation.

"We feel that the action con-
templated by the Town of West-
field to convert the present Con-
servation Center to a dump con-
firms the worst fears the Town-
ship officials and the residents of

Cancer Society
Aids Leukemia
Patients

Michael is a twelve year old
who has leukemia. He must go
daily for drug treatments in or-
der to Stay alive. As a result
of the treatments, he is losing
his hair. He and his anguished
parents need counselling, as well
as financial help.

Each passing year brightens
the leukemia picture. Today
hundreds of U.S. children
and young adults with leukemia
are "in remission1' which means
they look and feel perfectly well
and have no medical evidence of
disease.

They are living proof of the
benefits of cancer research. For
their leukemia is controlled with
modern anti-cancer drugs and
treatment created In recent
years In research centers.

OPEN SUNDAYS
FOR

PACKAGE

ROCCO'S •?:-,„

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

TIMRS
CALL 322-5266.

Tavern & Liquor Storel
Sandwiehas Smryed At Our Bar Daily

Fine Selection of WINES

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080

191 Terrill Road
322-9814

Fanwood, N.J.

the area had, to wit, that the
Center would not simply remain
as an 'ecological conservation
center.1 " Augustine contin-
ued: "The Township of Scotch
Plains will let the courts deter-
mine the genuineness of the in-
tentions of the Town of West-
field in this matter since It
was our understanding that the
use of the facility would not be
expanded beyond the disposal of
leaves and grass clippings."

During 1972, residents and the
governing body of Scotch Plains
had combined forces in a court
suit, and a judgement rendered in
November of 1972 spelled out

limitations upon the operations of
the environmental center. There
are many citizens who feel that
the terms of that court judgement
have never been fully compiled
with by Westfield. They have
cited continuing objectionable o-
dors and failure of the munici-
pality to provide the required
additional paving and fencing.

•The public hearing on Tuesday
night brought a standing-room
crowd. They were alerted to
the plan under consideration by
a "Dear Neighbor" letter sent
to residents of Scotch Plains and
Westfield by the Westfield gov-
erning body on July 17,

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

323-6111

for take out service
READYIN20MINUTES

158 TERRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWEST i MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 iastbound Scotch Plains

Parking A!BI Entrance lor Local Readenli on Union Ave. beteeen Mountain Avs, S Route 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WIIGHT WATGHiRS BUT MINU AVAiLASLi

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO GO

322-4114ALL BAKING DONE OH PREMISES'

wooooooooooooc •OQQt

1

come to east winds
we 6o a Lot

youR yen •i

ORientAl sizzlinq steak
Thick, juicy slices of the world's tenderest prime sirloin ...
broiled to perfection... garnished with exotic vegetables.
And a delectable oriental sauce.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J
(201)888-4979



Says Women Training
For Male Oriented Jobs

Do women want to spring the trap of low-skill, low-pay, dead-end
jobs? Are women interested in training for careers? Will women
want to retrain for careers in traditionally male-oriented occupa-
tions? If there are still any skeptics around, attendance at either
of Union County Technical institute's MT* COFFEE HOURS would
have served to dispel any lingering doubts. Not only did women
come out to explore the Mechanical Technology (Drafting and De-
sign) Program- but they came armed with penetrating questions
about career opportunities, earning capacity, and further educational
options, —

Among the resource people who
discussed career possibilities
with the women were Mr. Fred
Schaefer, 2234 Algonquin Drive,
Scotch Plains, N.J,, a graduate
of the UCTI Mechanical Techno-
logy Program and now Chief En-

Mrs. Schwartz who recently re -
sumer her career in draftingand
design described it as both chal-
lenging and rewarding and one
which afforded varied options
within the overall field.

gineer for the Klingelhofer Cor-
poration and Mrs. Miriam Sch-
wartz, 26 Tower Road, Liv-
ingston, N,j,, employed at the
Foster Wheeler Corporation.

Florence Mintz, originator of
the unique drive to promote train-
Ing for technical careers in male-
dominated areas, is delighted
with the response of Union County
women. She reports that des-

pite the apprehension about re-
turning to school expressed by
some women, their visit to UCTI
convinced thorn that schools have
indeed changed, in fact; most of
the recruitment campaign has
been devoted to assuring women
that Union County Technical In-
stitute genuinely wants women in
the Mechanical Technology Pro-
gram and that real jobs await
those who complete the two-year
A.A.S. degree program, Mrs.
Mintz has been ably assisted in
accomplishing these goals thr-
ough the efforts of two current
UCTI career retrainees, Mrs.
Sally Hobbs, 548 Westfieid Road,
Scotch Plains, N.j , , and Mrs.
Betty Kittredge, 90 Druid Hill
Road, Summit, N.j , , and mem-
bers of the Administrative staff
including Mrs. Shirley Alper,
Registrar; Mis$ Liz Thomas,
Admissions Counselor, and Mr,
Victor Morella, Assistant to the
President.

men who wrote, called, or came,
the campaign couldn't have come
at a better time. "I felt as
though you were writing about
me," one woman remarked, "I'm
stuck in that dead-end job you
described." Others told of mak-
ing innumerable applications for
employment but never being tap-
ped for the job. All were agreed,
however, that labor market entry
or re-entry in better paying po-
sitions with opportunities for ad-
vancement depended on additional
training.

Although the first phase of the
multi-media effort to recruit wo-
men in the Mechanical Tech-
nology Program has just ended
with the coffee hours, the phones
continue to ring at UCTI with new
inquiries. The campaign has
adopted the slogan "Bored? Try
a Drafting Boandl," andwillcon-
tinue to recruit through radio,
press and TV, A number of

According to a number of wo- women have also volunteered to

help by explaining the program
to other women as good-will am-
bassadors.

Two more MT* COFFEE HOUR
BUZZ SESSIONShave been sched-
uled for August to close the cam-
paign. These will be held on
the Scotch Plains campus of
UCTI, 1776Raritan Road, on Aug-
ust 21, 1974 at 8 p.m. andAugust
27, 1974 at 10 a.m. in the Faculty
Dining Room, Baxel Hall, Park-
ing will be available in the Vo-
cational Center lot.

Women are invited to attend
and meet with the faculty and ad-
ministrative staff to discuss ques-
tions and problems. Time will
be allowed to help women set up
schedules and register for cour-
ses in advance of the regular
registration dates.

Interested women may con-
tact Mrs, Mintz all summer at
UCTI to obtain further informa-
tion. Her telephone number there
is 889-2000, ext, 310.
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REFRIGERATORS
Only 6 Left in Stock

15 Cu, Ft, Refrigerator

Reduced to

* 2 75
I
1

Open Dai ly

9i30 - 6

MON. - THURS. - FRI.
9-30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Plenty of Parking in rear

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDi

Picture the scene;
The children rush into the house after school and mother is not

there. Mother is out studying Transcendential Meditation. Or
boning up on her Italian at a nearby university. Or mother has (as
mothers are apt to do) gone back to work. To pay for the odds and
ends. Like the new refrigerator.

The new refrigerator which mother is out working for is a volup-
tuous gold color with natural wood-grain t r im. It Is much more
voluptuous than mother ever was, As the children rush into the
kitchen they notice a red sign glowing on the little door at the top,

It says , . ."Message,"
The children push a botton and mother's voice speaks to them.

"Now Bobby, do your homework before you watch TV, Susie
change into your playelothes and don't tie up the phone. There's
juice and cookies on the second shelf behind the jello. Don't eat
the pie. That's for dessert ,"

Transfixed, the children obey every order that has been r e -
corded by mother herself on the tape recorder -AM-FM radio
that fits into a niche in the outside of the freezer door of Frigidaire
Model PPCI-2Q3-V3,

It is called the "Conversation piece." It is otherwise known
as "the icebox that ta lks ."

It is made only by Frigidaire, which is as you know, a subsidiary
of General Motors.

I understand that refrigerator designers are innovative people,
forever coming up with new features, forever anticipating the
needs of the modern American family.

The refrigerator has now passed the point of being a mere
status symbol and has become the nucleus of the modern Am-
erican home, which needed about as much nucleus as it could get.

The life span of a refrigerator being what it is (around 14 years)
a marriage could wear out before the old icebox did. In order to
keep the consumer's greedy little reach beyond his grasp (or what's
a refrigerator company for) companies like Frigidaire are losing
their cool trying to keep us buying.

Thus, the refrigerator that talks.

I can think of other things they could have given us in the kitchen
rather than one more thing that talks, one more thing to record our
immortal words, one more thing mouthing off at us when we least
need it.

This thing, this latest proof of American ingenuity, no doubt, con-
tributed to the American home life, as a Frigidaire spokesman
claims.

It could also become a regular pain in the neck. I cite some ex-
amples of how;

1, Husband has been put on a diet by his doctor. Husband is not
sticking to said diet. He sneaks into the kitchen while wifey is out
at a NOW meeting and the refrigerator zaps it to him , , , "Get
your mouldy hands off that chocolate cream pie, George. You've
had enough calories for one day]"

2. Husband is Sick and tired of having wifey zap it to him with
her 20 cubic, seamless refrig with the liner made out of the same
material as that used In the NFL football helmets, Husband has a
little something going on the side while wifey is out at her NOW
meetings.

They are murmuring sweet nothings at each other over clamatoe
juice in the kitchen.

The "Conversation Piece'1 is recording. They do not realize it.

I_have a few questions for the dingbats who designed this thing.
One , . . haven't we, for god's sake, had enough of tapes In this
country? Do we need tapes in the inner sanctity of our kitchens,
recording our deleted expletives when we Stumble out of bed in
the morning? Recording the hair-pullings and the shin-klcklngs that
go on between the kids?

Two; You can hardly get a refrigerator repairman to come when
you need one. As someone in our newsroom said; "What do you do
when your tape recorder breaks down? Call the refrigerator man?
Isn't life complicated enough?"

Three; If General Motors came out with this, where will it end?
Why not a "Conversation Piece" in the car so husband can nag at
wife not to scrape up the whitewalls when she parks? Why not one
in the bedroom, reading off Masters and Johnson?

Four; For the $150.00 that this tape unit costs, (not to mention
the only refrigerator model it fits in which must run far over
$500,00), wouldn't it be cheaper and more creative to buy lots of
notepaper and continue communicating In the tried-and-true Ameri-
can tradition in which families communicate to each other?

By notes tacked up on the old, wheezing, 1962 model refrigerator?
And last, this; I understand the geniuses over at Frigidaire are

coming out, in the fall, with a new model that boasts a refreshment
bar. They say it'll mix three parts of one liquid to one part of
another and dispense it instantly.

My husband wants to know if it'll work with scotch and soda . . . .

DEMS Urge
Mini-Park

The Democratic candidates for
the Scotch Plains Township Com-
mittee favor the development of
a mini-park at the corner of
Front Street and Park Avenue,
Municipal Chairman Fred Loffl-
bardo announced today. It is the
opinion of candidate NoelMusial,
a professional architect and plan-
ner, that a mini-park would help
to encourage more meaningful in-
teraction between the Town gov-
ernment and the community. In
addition, small recreational fa-
cilities for senior citizens, such
as permanent checker and chess
boards, could bo installed at nom-
inal cost, Noel's running mate,
Anne Wodjenski, enthusiastically
endorses the proposal. Anne
feel1; that the park, containing
such attractions as flower gar-

dens, shade trees, informal walk-
ways or a reflecting pool, would
increase the appeal of the Town
Hall, the State House Inn com-
plex and the surrounding area.
Bob Griffin, a former member
of the Township Committee and
the third member of the team,
suggests that the park would pro-
vide a natural gathering place and
a forum for cultural activities
such as art shows and small con-
cer ts . Speaking as a business
executive, Bob feels it also would
encourage similar future de-
velopment in the central business
district.

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club holds its regular meet-
ings on the fourth Wednesday of
each month at the United Bank
(Martine Avenue, Fanwood
branch) beginning at 8-30 p.m.
The public is cordially invited to
discuss this and other idc^as of
the Democratic team.

New Minister Back Yard Fair
Raises Funds

REV. ROBERT P, SHOESMITH

The Reverend Robert P, Shoe-
smith has been called by the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church to
the position of Senior Minister,
formerly held by the Rev. Ralph
j , Klevit. Rev, Shoesmith has
held positions of leadership in
churches In New jersey and
Pennsylvania and was filling the
position of the Associate Min-
ister with direct responsibility
for leadership in the areas of
Christian Education and Youth
Work with the Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church,

Mr, Shoesmith is a graduate of
Drexel University, with a Bache-
lor of Science degree in Chemical
Engineering, Prior to his en-
trance into the ministry he was
engaged in the process design of
chemical plants, He received

a Master of Divinity degree from
Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in 1970, Mr. Shoe-

GOP's Will
Hold Barbecue

The annual Scotch Plains Re-
publican Swim Barbecue will be
held on Friday, July 26th at the
home of the Club President, Wil-
liam Franklin, and his wife Mar-
iana who reside at 2100 Gamble
Rd.

The festivities will start at
6 p.m. until - - -? Come early
and join your friends for a swim
and cocktails to be followed by a
buffet dinner.

You will also have the op-
portunity of meeting Congress-
man Matt Rinaldo and your local
and county candidates.

Tickets may be purchased from
any committee member or at
the door.

MR. BUSINESSMAN

MS. BUSINESSWOMAN

NEWCOMERS NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
YOUR GOODS AND

SERVICES

Hostess

will bring

on your behalf

The Most Fimoui l i s k i t in the World'1

Phone 389-4215

Hey, kids! Are you getting
bored with the summer? Then
why not have a backyard fair to
benefit the Chuck Newman Fund?

That's just what the children
from the Henry St. neighborhood
did. The fair was held In the
back yard of Janice, Joseph and

smith is married to the former
Rebecca Smith of Rochester, New
York. The y are the parents
of two children, Amy and Paul,
ages 6 and 7 respectively.

A Service of Installation will .
be scheduled for the latter part
of September.

Robert Bavilacqua on Friday af-
ternoon, July 19. As well as re -
freshments and white elephant
stands, they had various 5^ and
IQi games such as sponge throw,
bean bag toss, miniature golf*
baseball throw, roulette, can-
dle shoot and a checker tour-
nament.

The Bevllaequa children were
assisted by Jennifer, Laura and
Maryellen Foley, Charles
Fiumefreddo and Bruce Vuono,
and they made a total of $15.
41 to donate to the Chuck New-
man Fund.

Don Wussler, 396 Parkview
Dr., Scotch Plains, will be glad
to receive, for the Fund, proceeds
from any other such summer
fairs.

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified by New jersey State Deportment of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
College Trained Faculty
Small Classes
Special Art, Music, Dance,
French & Spanish Teachers

"TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
SUMMER CAMP

Well Equipped playgrounds
Directed programs
Limited Enrollment

Col! 233-1181 or 376.1120

CEMENT
MIXERS

puttsy,
puttsy!

mahe that
masonry
job a hit easier

RENT
the time

savers
•call dick
or joe

757-693

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD

of free Parking
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Let us help keep your car in tune
to help give smooth perform-
ance and fuel economy. Here's
what.we'll do:
• Install new spark plugs,

points and condenser,
• Verify timing and set point

dwell electronically.
• Adjust idle speed and fuel

mixture.
• Electronically check Ignition

system.
• Check battery; check PCV

valve.

$

Special,
AADE L.OO95
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ American
H I H I H ^ H 6-cylinder

All standard
-made

cylinder cars.

$ 2595
^ ^ M ^ ^ P Standard
^ • l ^ B F Fords, Ch

8-cylinder
Ghevys,

Plymouths and most,
American-made compacts.

Air-conditioned car$ higher. Chock
our prices for other makes and models,!

m
Replacement parts other than spark plugs, points and condenser
additional, if needed.

Oil change and
lubrication.
Drain crankcase and add up to 4
quarts of Exxon Plus Motor Oil,
(Or we'll put in Uniflo®, our very
best motor oil, for only 150 more
per quart.)
Lubricate chassis,

plus lube
fittings if needed.

Engine analysis
special.

Save now on Atlas"
shock absorbers.

If your engine's not
running right, our
electronic checkup
can help find out why.

Atlas regular-duty

each,
in pairs, plus
installation.

(Regularly $8.95 each.)

• Guaranteed
15,000 milesor12
months, whichever
comes first.

Atlas heavy-duty

in pairs, plus
installation.

(Regularly $10.95 each.;

• Guaranteed
for as long
as you own
your car.

Certified mechanics.
National

Institute lor
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICi
EXCELLENCE

Exxon Car Care
Centers subscribe
to the mechanic
testing and certifi-
cation standards of
the National insti-
tute for Automotive
Service Excellence. You
can be assured that the job
is being done by people who know
their business and who take pride in
their work.

SHOCK ABSORBER GUARANTEE
Load booster and heavy-duty shock absorbers Instilled '
by Exxon Company. U.S.A. (a division of Exxon Corpora- '
lien) are guaranteed to the original purchaser against de-

' facts in material and workmanship lor the lifetime of the
• vehicle on which they are installed. Our selt-adjusling1 (regular-duty) shock absorbers are guaranteed to the1 original purchaser against delsols in materiil and work-1 manship for 15,000 miles or 12 months, whichever comes1 lirst. II shock absorbers installed by our service depart.1 men! wear out within the specified period, we will furnish
1 and install replacement shock absorbers at no extra1 charge. This guaranty will be honored at any official
Exxon operated Car Care Canter.

Charge iton your Exxon Credit Card or BankAmericard".

3 area locations for expert car repair and service.

Madison
122 Main Street at
Greenwood Ave,, Madison, N.J,
377-0058

Radburn
22-20 Fair Lawn Ave.
at Plaza Road, Fair Lawn, N.J.
796-1016

Fanweod
2 South Avenue at
Terrill Road, Fanwood, N,J.
322-9088



Presentation Scholarship For Utadv For Aujsusl 16

Tony Piccoline

One of ten microscopes given to the Trailside Nature and Science
Center is presented to John G, Walsh, president of The Union County
Park Commission by Mrs. Ann Ocello of Scotch Plains, president
of the former Shackamaxon Garden Club. Looking on are Mrs. Allen
M, Augustine and Mrs, Kenneth Hanson, both of Scotch plains, club
members, and Donald W, Mayer, Trailside Director, The micro-
scopes will be used in pond life studies.

Honor Student

Liza Louden, who will enter
her senior year at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School this fall, Is
currently participating in the
High School Honors Program at
Georgetown University in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Only thirty American students
were accepted into this five week
session, which was designed to
offer outstanding students the op-
portunity to study in two regular
college courses appropriate to
his or her background, Interests,
and previous academic achieva-
ment, Miss Louden, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, James W, Louden,
2020 Wood Road, has elected to
study in the Humanities Program,
taking Writing and Philosophy.
She will earn six college credits.

Freeholder

Is Blood Donor
Union County Freeholder Rose

Marie Sinnott is a blood donor at
Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Freeholder Sinnott gave blood in
response to the recent reports of
a blood shortage that exists thr-
oughout the County,

How critical Is the current
blood shortage locally? According
to Dr, Erdman of the hospital
staff, the situation Is "tighter
than he would like it to be,"

Dr. Erdman explained that
there is always a shortage of
blood during the summer months;
primarily because regular don-
ors are on vacation. "Only 3%
of the entire population of Union
County donates blood on a regular
basis. If we could get that num-
ber up to 6%, there would be no
shortage at all,11

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scolch P lo inn

Entrance lo P u r k m q Lot o f l

Vo l l ey Ave..

322-8932
. Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts* Instructions

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-5266

It was announced, today, bv
Coach Jim Sochan. I lead Baseball
Coach at Scotch I'lains-Fanwood
High School, that Tony Piccoline,
of 1922 Church Street, Scotch
Plains, and a graduate of SPFHiJ
in June has bedii signed to a four-
year baseball scholarship to Saint
Leo College, St. Leo, Florida,

The outstanding All-Union
County infieldoi- is expected to
play at the shortstop position at
St. Leo according to Coach Bill
Mayer and Athletic Director,
Norm Kaye. Piccoline, SPFIlS
shortstop, was scouted by gra-
duate/scout Ray Korn, who is also
the baseball coach at Roselle
Catholic High School.

For the past three years, St.
Leo College has placed 3rd, 5th
and 8th, nationally, in the NCAA
(College Division) ratings, and is
a perennial "Top-twenty" base-
ball power. Playing a sixty-game
schedule, St. Leo meets such
teams as Georgia Southern,
Georgia, South Carolina, U, of St.
Louis, Vanderbllt, Florida
Southern, Michigan, and Duke

Marc Shaiman takes directions from coordinator Mrs. Manya
for "Mame" to be presented on Augu-t 16, and 17 at S,P,

Ungar
F.H.S.

OUR GOAL $45,000 OUR GOAL $45,000

Show Your Pride In Our Town
THESE, TWEL VE AGENCIES NEED YOUR SUPPORT

RESCUE SQUAD,, .provides ambulance service,
oxygen equipment, crutches, wheel chairs, hospital
beds , , , 100% volunteer , , . runs first aid
courses,,, receives an average of 1,000 calls per
year. . . YOUR CALL, 24 hours a day,

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
(YMCA) , . . The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Young
Men's Christian Association is dedicated to serving
the people of our two. communities with a program
led by well qualified professional staff and trained
laymen.

The prime means by which the "Y" seeks to
implement the above purpose is through planning
and conducting programs which provide opportun-
ities for its members.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, WATCHUNG AREA
COUNCIL, INC serves Cubs, Scouts and
Explorers . . , services Camp Watchung, covering 36S
acres . . . special scouting units for physically and
mentally handicapped, juvenile home and special
Explorer posts . , . over 400 volunteer and
professional scout leaders conducting activities
throughout the year,

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA (WASHINGTON
ROCK COUNCIL) . . . Serves 1,058 Scotch Plains
girls with a program of fun and learning experiences
provided by volunteer adults guided by professionals.

Through group activities such as camping, trips, badge
work, troop management, community service pro-
jects, and career exploration. Girl Scouting strives
toward its objectives of helping girls develop self-
awareness and clear personal values and their ability
to relate to others and contribute to their community.

UNITED FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SOCIETY . , . Counseling for the problem pregnancy, foster boarding care and
adoption services in a 1 5 mile radius of Plainfield. Special adoption services for the child who is hard-to-place because of
age, race, or physical handicap,

AMERICAN RED CROSS . . . on call in times of national, regional or local disaster. They never say NO. Can you?

N J. ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CHILDREN . . . provides the patience, love, understanding and highly specialized
educational instruction required to aid our mentally retarded children to reach normal, useful adulthood,

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (J.C.C.)... is the social, cultural, educational and recreational center of Jewish activities
in our town. From the N.J. approved Nursery School, through junior and teenage and on to the "Golden Agers," the
J.C.L, conducts programs beneficial to every age.

CEREBRAL PALSY can strike anyone anytime. The Cerebral Palsy Center of Union County offers a Medical
Diagnostic and Evaluation Clinic. Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy Psychological and
Educational Testing and Evaluation, Parent Counseling, Information and Referral, Social Services and Recreation

YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICE . . . Rx for troubled homes shaken by marital, parent-child, teenage,
adult personality, alcoholic and drug problems. Family or individual counseling is provided by professionally-trained
and skilled counselors. Fees for the counseling service are based on a sliding scale, and the family's ability to pay.

CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION (CYO).. , center for teenage fun, the CYO organizes and supervises functions lo
include social dances, athiet.es and cultural projects designed to appeal to our active J o S The S ^ n v r o n m e n s a
major force ,n giving our teenagers a proper sense of values and is a strong deterrent to delinquency in our town

TWO WORLDS
in our urea.

Helping ymnh lo help themselves. Dedicated li> activities to alleviate Juvenile Delinquency

IF YOU DON'T DO IT, IT WON'T GET DONE

Give enough!
Scotch Plains Community Fund P. 0 . Box 381 Scotch Plains, N. J.

322-5353
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NEW HIGHER YIELD . . . NEW HIGHER RATE
Regular Savings Accounts

Effective
Annual
Yield on

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
PAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(providing a minimum of S10 remains to the end of the quarter)

O O O

4 Year Savings Certificate

Effective
Annual
Yield on

PAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $5,000

Federal regulations provide that you receive the passbook rate on any amount
withdrawn before the maturity, and a penalty of up to 90 days' interest,

Savingrfftsurtd up to the maximum permitted by regulations.

CAPITAL
^

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
IMCORPORATiD !N 1887

^?t8 Cranford Office
j§^ j Corner North & Union Ave.
i |P i Cranford, New Jersey
biHl 276-5550
~fgJi Unden-Roselle Office
?§Sp 655 Raritan Road
'&.-'$ Cranford, New Jersey
ffi}\ 272-8222
'0%fr Fanwood Office
,f % Corner South Ave, & Second St.
%'iJi Fanwood, New Jersey

S 322-4500



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

STEPHANIE MESSINEO

Stephanie Messineo And
Robert Vreeland To Marry

Mr, and Mrs, August p,
Messineo of Lutherville, Mary-
land announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Stephanie
Maria Messineo, to Mr, Robert
K. Vreeland, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Robert H. Vreeland of 541
Warren Street, Scotch Plains.

Miss Messineo is a graduate
of Notre Dame Preparatory

Jean Stanford
Weds Benjamin
Haddock

Mrs, jean Lindner Stanford of
1726 South Martine Avenue, dau-
ghter of Mrs, Ethel Lindner of
Chlcato and the late Edward Lin-
dner, was married on July 20th
to Benjamin H, Haddock of Fan-
wood, son of Mr, and Mrs, Ben-
jamin Henry Haddock of San Di-
ego, California.

The wedding took place at 3-30
p.m. in Pilgrim Chapel of the
Central Union United Church of
Christ in Honolulu, Hawaii, with
the Reverend Felix A, Manley
officiating.

The couple will honeymoon in
Qahu and Kauai and return to
Scotch Plains after spending a
week visiting family in San Diego,

Mrs. Haddock attended the Na-
tional Academy School of Fine
Arts in Naw York and is a tea-
cher of career art at Union County
Vocational School in Scotch Pl-
ains. She is the widow of the
Reverend LeRoy Stanford who
was senior minister of the First
Congregational Church of West-
field for more than 13 years. She
is a member of that church.

Mr. Haddock has been with the
Union County Psychiatric Clinic
for 25 years and has been Its
Executive Director since 1957,
He is a graduate of Columbia Un-
iversity School of Social Work and
the University of Redlands in
California. His late wife, Mrs,
Berneta Twist Haddock, was ac-
tive in the establishment of the
FanwQod-Scotch Plains Associa-
tion for Children with Learning
OisahilMes.

School, Towson, Maryland, also
Lynchburg College, Va., where
she received a BA degree in Poli-
tical Science.

Mr. Vreeland is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and received his BA
degree in Sociology from Lynch-
burg College, Virginia.

Martha Louise
Weigel Is
Engaged To
David H. Gibbons

Dr. and Mrs. James W. Weigel
of Columbia, Missouri, formerly
of Scotch Plains, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Martha Louise, to Lt,(j.g.) David
Hughes Gibbons, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Gibbons of pen-
field, New York.

Miss Weigel graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in 1969 and also from
Miami University inOrford.Ohio
in 1973, Lt. (j,g.) Gibbons gra-
duated from Miami University
in 1972, He is presently serv-
ing with the U.S. Navy and is
stationed in Jacksonville, Flor-
ida where the couple will make
their home.

An October 5th wedding is
planned in Columbia.

A financial award at University
of the Pacific for the 1974-75
school year has been granted to
Cameron T. Benty, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

* * s *

Beth Lynn Henderson of Scotch
Plains is among students on the
Dean's List for the spring se-
mester at the UniversityofMaina.

* 4 * *

Cheryl A. Thiesing, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thiesing
of 10 Birchwood Terrace, Fan-
wood, has been named to the Dean's
List at Wittenberg University in
Springfield, Ohio for the spring
term.

* * * *
Northeastern University in

Boston, Mass, held its 72nd an-
nual commencement in Boston

Continued On Following Page

Correction
In last week's account of the

DeTore-Penn wedding, the name
of the maid of honor, Miss Donna
J, DeTore, was misspelled. The
TIMES regrets the error.

Photo by J, j . Alexander

MR, AND MRS, ROBERT J. MUNCH

End Of Season
Party For Jr.
Woman's Club

The Junior Woman's Club of
Fanwood will hold an end of the
season cocktail and splash party
on August 3rd at the home of
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Steurna-
gel, 425 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood at 8:00 p.m.

Mrs, William Moffitt, Social
Chairman, has cordially invited
all club members and their hus-
bands to attend, The event will
provide new members with an
opportunity to become acquainted
with present members and to fam-
iliarize themselves with the
club's future activities.

Darrol Ann Burns
Marries John
Lewis Crafton

Darrol Ann Burns, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Frank J, Burns of
1631 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
became the bride of John Lewis
Crafton in 4;Q0 p.m. ceremonies
at the Community Presbyterian
Church in Mountainside on July
13, 1974, Rev. Brackbill officia-
ted at the nuptials, and a re-
ception followed at Arbor Inn.
Mr. Burns gave his daughter in
marriage.

Mr. Crafton is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Blandy Crafton of 17
Ski Hill Drive, Bedminster.

Kathy Barks was maid of honor
and bridesmaids included the bri-
de's sister, Carol Burns, Tonya
Hanna of Westfield, and Johanna
Federicl of Plainfield.

Ted Barks was best man. The
ushers were Jim Crafton, bro-
ther of the groom, Mark Hanna,
and Nick Federici,

After a wedding trip to Utah,
the couple will live in Pisca-
taway.

Mrs. Crafton is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Brigham Young Uni-
versity. Her husband, who gra-
duated from Westfield High
School, is guitarist and vocalist
featured with the group, ••In-
ferno."

Rose Marie Briskey Is Bride

Of Robert J. Munch
Miss Rose Marie Briskey, dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Briskey of Scotch Plains, became
the bride of Robert Joseph Munch,
son of Mrs, Jo Munch and the
late Mr, Charles Munch of Moun-
tainside, on June 29, 1974,

The 11:30 a.m. Nuptial Mass
at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains was cele-
brated by Rev, John Sweeney, fol-
lowed by a reception at Tower
Steak House, The bride was es-
corted to the altar by her father.

Mrs. Audrey Shlve, twin sis-
ter of the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Eileen
Briskey, sister of the bride,
Christine Meyer of Plainfield,
Nancy Nezgod of North Lavalette,
Leanora Romagnoli of Miami
Beach, Florida, and Maureen
Whalen of Scotch Plains.

Mr, Steven F. Grieco of Eli-
zabeth served as best man. Ush-
ers were Charles L. Munch, bro-
ther of the groom, Thomas J.
Briskey, brother of the bride, Ed-
ward N. Shive, brother-in-law of
the bride, Paul Kolterjohn of
Westfield and Geoffrey Mann of
Westfield.

After a honeymoon in Paradise
Island, the couple will reside in
Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Munch is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School and
received a B, Ed. degree from
the University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Florida, She is pre-
sently employed as a fourth grade
teacher in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system.

Her husband is a graduate
of St. Benedict's Preparatory
School, Nawark, and received an
A.B. degree in Economics
from the University of Miami,
Coral Gables, Florida. He is
currently employed by the Na-
tional Bank of New Jersey, West-
field.

J, J. Alexander!
Stuaio of Photography

Exciting Candid Weddings
From $189 Up

For Appointment

Call 322-8233

1777 East Second Street
Scotch plains, N,J,

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occasions

Call 322-6626
1776 Rf, No, 22 East

Scotch Plains
Across from

Blue Star Shopping Center

GROOMING
by appointment only

Complete Line of Supplies .AKC Registered Puppies
• Kaseo, Waynft 8. Purina Doq Foods

• Custom Designed Leather Leads and Collars
OPEN Man . . .TUBS, , Sat, 1 0 - 6

closed WednSay0 " B "Master C h a r 8 e * BankAmencard

1520 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 322-2172

J ftewe



On The Trail

I >i
Q'.Girl Scout Gadette Troop 291 giving charts of Brookside Nature

to Mrs. Pollltt, Troop Leader, Shown with Mrs. pollitt
Diana Kohlenberger, Kelly Lynch, Karen Groxton, and Amy

mmsh _ _ _ .
gprie'll Go To
^Disneyland

a plan. He called upon several
of the airline companies before
he found one that was really in-

terested in the little boy - and
willing to assist in sponsoringthe
trip to Disneyworld, The per-
sonnel of Eastern Airlines in
cooperation with Mr, Covert, are
helping to establish a modest fund
which is being financed through the
sale of tickets at one dollar
a piece. An attached stub is then
placed in a drum and at an offi-
cial drawing to be held at the
church on Terrtll Road, on Wed-
nesday, July 31st, at five o'clock
in the afternoon, some lucky sub-
scriber,to the Stevie OsklnFund,
will be awarded a cash prize of
fifty dollars, ,

And thus the Little Boy with
a dream - Stevie Oskin, will be
on his way to Disneyworld early
Friday, August 2nd.

For those who are interested
in learning more about the Little
Boy and his dream, and would
like to participate in bringing it
to a happy conclusion, a call to
the church office- 322-9222 will
be gladly received by either
the Reverend Mr, Covert or the

500 Meals

For Elderly
During the past year, over

500 meals were delivered to con-
valescent, elderly area residents
by members of the junior Wo-
man's Club of Fanwood. Under
the direction of Mrs, Royal Ter -
rell and Mrs, Harold Hoeltje of
the Social Service Department,
members continue to volunteer
their services to Mobile Meals
of Westfield,

Mrs, Hoeltje reports that vol-
unteers are very much needed by
Mobile Meals, The service en-
tails donating one hour (from
11:00 a.m. to noon) one day per
week, delivering meals to ap-
proximately five homes. If any-
one would like to join Fanwood
juniors by participating in this
most worthwhile service, please
contact Mobile Meals of Westfield
233-6146 or Mrs. Hoeltje at 322-
•5943,

Fanwood DEMS

In The Swim
The Fanwood Democrats gath-

ered for a swim-barbecue at the
home of Mr, and Mrs . Robert
Whittington on Saturday, July
20th, During the festivities hon-
oring the three Demo candidates
for Council this year, prizes
were awarded to the winning cou-
ples in the Round Robin Bridge,

First prize went to Adele and
Van Towle with second place aw-
arded Sharon and John Lies, The
bridge has been a most success-
ful fund raiser, with $482 p re -
sented to the Fanwood Democra-
tic Club during the course of the
bridge tournament.

The new bridge season begins
in September and any new mem-
bers are welcome to join the
fun, either as a couple or in the
ladies' daytime bridge. Please
call Tom Hart at 232-1697.

w

There is a little boy in Scotch
lains tonight, who has a dream -

fa dream which is fast becoming
•Ja reality - and all because people

cared have worked to make
lit sol

little boy is not yet six
years old - which is prettyyoung
Xp have and hold on to one dream.
[Most little boys his age are
[beginning to dream of their first
jfe'ike; Little League baseball,
jjcamping tr ips. This little boy
ilipwever has a different sort of

ream. He wants more than
'anything in the world, to go, up
n a plane and fly. He would love.

| b fly not just for the joy of
Soaring through the clouds. He

rjifdreams of flying all the way to
Disneyworld where he can FEEL
some of the marvelous things that

ijji abound there - for he cannot see
j¥ji/(, .them all. For far too long a time
.VpV ĵhe has been battling a rare , very
~ * '* ?serious illness which has dimmed

YVjjhis sight, and now robs him of the
l1"*' 'ability to walkj a condition which
.*< lit is hoped will improve in time.

v!p*or a while it appeared that
''j^'ithe little boy would have to be
' ^ sa t i s f i ed with an empty dream,

/ $ H a n d t nen the Minister of the
'K'fchurch he attends with his family,

y-Jfljfdecided to do something about
/!'«!flt. The Reverend Philip Covert,

ji'ij,'r'jof the First United Methodist
V'jWfChurch of Scotch Plains made

,§fchit Chat.,
ispontlnued F rom Preced ing Page

Garden on June Ifi, Among the
graduates was Charles A. Fer-
guson, 1700 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains,

* * * *
Miss Karen Griffin, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Grif-
fin, 583 West Court, Scotch Pl -
ains, a sophomore at Marywood
College, Scranton, Pa,, has been
named to the second honors
Dean's List for the spring se -
mester of 1974, At Marywood,
Miss Griffin, a 1973 graduate of
Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, is a member of
the Music Educators National
Conference, St, Cecilia Music
Society, Marywood Chorus, and
Marywood Players, She is work-
ing toward a bachelor of
music degree in music education.

* * * *
Richard A, Beoman of 813

Muir Terjace, Scotch Plains is
one of 50 high school seniors
wrapping up a six-week oceano-
graphy research and training
program at University of Rhode
Island, The program is set up
to offer guidance and encourage-
ment to talented young people with
strong potential for scientific
and technical careers .

* * * *
Louis Gonzalez, j r . of Roberts

Lane, Scotch Plains has been
named to the Dean's List for the
spring semester at the College of
Agriculture and Science, Univer-
sity of Wyoming.

WANTE

PENNY ff

DESCRIPTION" Stands %" high (Diameter); '.y Thick; Reddish in color and made of
copper. Embossed on the obverse side of the coin is the bust of Lincoln,
a date, the words "Liberty" and "In God we trust." On the reverse
side is embossed the Lincoln Memorial and the words "United States of
America," "One Cent" and "E Pluribus Unum."

ALIAS: Cent; Red Cent; Copper; Sou,

RECORD; The Penny has had a fine record of serving the people in their small
change needs, but as of late, he has been hiding out in jars, shoeboxes,
cans, drawers or any other place to avoid being apprehended
and recirculated.

CAUTION: It is vital that the Penny be brought in to serve its time to the public.
If not caught, it will cost the taxpayers millions of extra dollars to replace
the runaway.

SURRENDER IMMEDIATELY TO THIS OFFICE

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

ED ERA L
SAVING S

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN



In The
Playgrounds

Ceramics bepn this week at
Forest Road Park under the di-
rection of Debbie Christie and
Leigh Miller. Once again these
crafts have proven to be the most
popular, This week the children
began by cleaning their pieces.
This year there are several new
pieces which the children are
anxious to add to their collec-
tions. After the pieces are
cleaned the counselors must fire
them for the children, After the
firing the children will put on
three coats of paint. The pro-
cess is completed when the coun-
selors glaze the pieces and fire
them. The children then bring
home beautiful finished pieces.

Last week Forest Road held
its first cookout. It was believed
to be the largest crowd of any
cookout. Hamburgers and hot
dogs were devoured by the many
hungry children.

The week's big wheel race was
won by Glen Pelletieri %vith
Charles Aglrar second and De-
neen Natole third.

Softball results were disas-
trous this week for Forest Road.
The boys team ac LaGrande de-
feated Forest 16-5 and the La
Grande girl's team won 13-S in
a hard fought contest.

The final results in the girl's
Junior Olympics saw Lin Llas-
aty win the 8-10 year old age
group with Eileen Hick-nan,
second and Nora Whittington,
third. Lisa Whittingion won the
11-13 age group with Edna Geu-
der second, and Eileen Neubourg
third.

The Forest Road wiffle ball
league is now at mid-season.
The first place team of John
Jennings, Mike Mazick, and Mike
Naughton is out in front by one
game. The leading hitters in-
clude Albie Sanguiliano with a
695 average and 4 home runs-
John Jennings with a 681 aver-
age and 5 home runs, and Ken
HIckman with a 5SS average.

Forest Road field day was held
last Friday with the following
results:
8 AND OLDER

Grease Pole - 1 - Lisa Evr,
2 - Dave Stumpf, 3 - Mike D'
Antonio,

Water Balloon Catch - 1 -
Adrians Apezzato and Roseann
Braud,

Air Balloon Race - 1 - Rich
Pena and Randy Lindsev.

Tire Race - Girls - 1 - Ka-
thy Lynch - 2 - Pat Lynch, 3 _
Pat Wilson, Boys - 1 - joe
Bamrick, 2 - John Jennings,
3- Rich Pena,

Hula Hoop Winners - Roger
Albertson, Dale Cox, Tracy Ha-
zick, Beth Norwood, Kara Peter-
son, Dawn Sanguiliano and Lar -
ry Lagitis.

Three Legged Race - 1 - John
Deprosperd and John D'Antomo.

Egg and Spoon Race - 1 -
Tina Musinisk, and Kara Peter-
son,

Wheel Barrel Race - TinaMu-
siniski and Kara Peterson,

A trip to Beacon Beach in
Point Pleasant Is planned in
the near future and the ce r -
amics, games, and fun will con-
tinue at Forest Road, Come out
and join the funl
BROOKSIDE PARK

A drama workshop under the
direction of Skip Corris involves
bi-weekly sessions at Brookside
Park, The participants involved
range in age from 6 through 12.
Two short skits will be presen-
ted by our mini thespians on
Wednesday eve precedingthe out-
door movie, A large turnout is
expected that evening with "The
Onsinkable Molly Brosvn" cap-
ping the festivities. Winners of
our stuffed animal contest were;
Janet Hamer, David and Andrew
Zehler, Rustin Relkin, Paul Mec-
ca and Elizabeth and Billy Hea-
ney. Frisbee Toss Winners were;
Clonn Freund, Mark Dolac, Cor-
nelia Deeg, Carolyn Van Blar-
cotn, Paul Mecta and Jimmy Ry-
an.

EVERGREEN
This week we won a forfeit over

Green Forest. Wednesday saw
a tough game but Evergreen came
from behind to win it by a score
of 12-5. Irving Vandemere pit-
ched with relief help from James
McCoy, Thursday was the bat-
tle of the undefeated 1-0, till the
fourth when Everp-een exploded
for 3 runa, but Greenside came
back to win the game 7-6 for Ev-
ergreen's first loss. Despite
losing William Johnson pitched
an excellent game also collecting
three hits, Bernie Johnson had
2 triples for the losers,
FARLEY

Activities for this week started
with the Junior Olympics in which
Farley placed second out of all
the parks. All those who par-
ticipated from the park did ex-
tremely well and there were quite
a few svho will compete next sveek
at Cranford. The baseball team
had a 3 game winning streak,
making their records 5-1. In the
park tournaments held this week,
the winners are as follows; Nok
Hockey - 1st Scott Rhodes, 2nd
Billy Lake and 3rd Scott Fowler.
Memory Game - 1st Billy Lake,
follosved by Scott Rhodes and
Tony Lake. Pool - Darrin Roys-
ter, jimmy Summers and An-

land and Aaron Hall and Brian
Hampton. In the birdie toss
Billy Flagg, Sam Williams and

Tyrone Barnes were winners in
the older division and Darren

Royster, Chris Robinson and Beta
Vaughan in the younger division.

In checker Stacking SpikeyBergh,
Jeff Bergh and Danny Hill were
winners. The Ping Pong obsta-
cle course was won by Tyrone
Barnes, Mary Ann Williams and
Jeff Pershay, For the culmina-
ting activity of the week Haven
park will conduct a watermelon

eating contest. Special congra-
tulations are in order for our

Olympic participants,
KRAMER MANOR

We had an active sveek which
brought about many contest win-
ners. In the paddle ball con-
test Beverly Hayes paddles a
high 300, 2nd place was Alice
Sims and third Maria Ligon.
For the Captain Crunch relay

Tony Davis, Stacey and Rada-
mez Velasquez lead. An excit-
ing cartwheel contest saw Lisa

Knox as best all around and run-
ning straight winner Penny Freed-
man standing straight and Terri
Freedman running graceful.
Winner all around in the head-
stand and Handstand was Stewart
Terr i , Our cartwheel relay saw

thony Lake, Art Contest - Dale janie Jones in first, Terri Freed-
Armstrong, Lorraine Fowler and
Darrin Royster.
GREEN FOREST

Following are winners in the
many contests held: Tetherball-
Patty Wade, Carl Kumpf and
Susan Reddinpon. Pick up Sticks
- junior - Anne Marie McGee-
han and Lisa larussl. Senior
- Victor DeGesso and Joan Dell
Bene. Sand Castle Contest -
Biggest - Bret Cummings, Craig
Cummings and David Cinder-
ella. Grand Prize - Steve Za-
bow, Carl Kumpf and Steve Fal-
lon. Most Original - jimmy
Mortarulo, David janssen, and
Mark Schichman, Best Decora-
ted - Ed Minall, Scott Kumpf
and Mark Fallen, Most Unusual
- Sue Carroll, Sue Kret and
Dubai Dinizo, Bike Relay - 1st
Janic O'Reilly, 2nd Victor De
Gesso and Mark Choynake, 3rd

Mary O'Reilly. Water Balloon
Toss - Senior - Mary Ann Dell
Bene and John V. John Jones and
Mike Sanguiliano, Liz McManus
and Mark Choynake, junior -
Jackie Northcott and Susie Red-
dinpon, Mike Choynake and Greg
Schenk, Denist Ross and Carl
Kumpf. Candy Hunt Contest; 1st
Rita McGeehan, 2nd Karen Long-
john and 3rd Beth Schank and Da-
vid Northcutt. Bingo Winners -
Karen Baron, Mary O'Reilly, Rita
McGeehan and Bret Cummings.
GREENSIDE

Another week has passed at
Greenside Park. The winners
of our tetherball contest were;
Betty Spagnola and Dennis
Vuono also Lyn Becker. Our doll
contest svinners svere; Nancy
Ochs prettiest, Susan Ochs cu-
test, Laura Silano best dressed
and Kathy McKenna best baby
doll, Olympics were held this
week and results are in a sep-
arate article, . The svinners of
our stuffed animal contest svere
Stacey Abraham, Beth and jean
Ann Polito, Karen Sotat and John
Abraham, Hat contest winners
were johnny Abraham sport hat,
Beth and jeanann Polito old fash-

ioned hat, Brian Fielder pion-
eer hat, Scotty Fielder largest
hat, Suzanne Geoghean funniest
hat and Karen Sotat winter hat.

HAVEN
Continuing clear skies enabled

another busy week at Haven Park.
Starting off the week Tom
Gregory, Tyrone Barnes and

Mickey Nicholson were the win-
ners, in the checkers tournament.
Other tournament winners in-
cluded In the puzzle put toge-
ther - Tyrone Barnes, Mark
Presley and Mickey Nicholson,
In the checker toss Tyrone Bar-
nes, Ki-vin Evelyn and Billy Flagg
for the older division and Marsha
Robinson, jer ry Hall and Mike
Jackson for the younger divis-

man and Derrick Jones; animal
tsvister winners were: Daphne
Sims, Adrlenns Knox and Derrick

Jones. Daphne Sims and Cathy
Lassiter won the girls foul shoot-
ing contest and the boys Bruce

Gardner, Scot Britton and Hor-
ace Brown, Bruce Gardner won
the two handed basketball throw
and Thomas Lassiter for the
backward volleyball toss. In the
one handed basketballthrowHor-

ace Brown. Our strongest man/
girl in the world contest saw

Scot Britton with a time of 2 min-
utes and 7 seconds and Adrienne
Knox had a time of 1 minute
50 seconds for the girls, Jamie
and Derrick Jones, Valerie M:
Gauley %vere the , winner for the
badminton birdie accuracy toss,
Radames Velasquez was first
for the badminton birdie throw
for distance. Excitement
was high for the reiays bringing
many winners; Lisa Knox, Ad-
rienne Knox, Daphne Sims, Leslie
and Yvonne Jones, Penni Freed-
man and Jamie Jones,
SHACKAMAXON

The fourth week proved to be a
huge success as more kids came
and participated in the activities
than any of the previous sveeks.
This week's agenda included an

art show, wiffle ball games,
numerous tournaments as well
as the usual games played and en-

joyed by all, The tournament win-
ners are as follows; Frisbee dis-
tance - 1st Dave Waricka, 2ne
Tom Landls, 3rd Roger Semple,

Pick up sticks - 1st Danielle
Gatti, 2nd Jim Sullivan and 3rd
Brian Sullivan; Carrom Pool 1st
Dave Warwicka, 2nd Sue Sem-
ple and 3rd SandraMandell; Home

Run Derby 1st Dave Waricka,
2nd Sue Semple and 3rd Greg
Szczecina; Bean Bag Toss - 1st
Sandy Hitzel, 2nd Sandy Sebas-
tian and 3rd Kelley Boettcher;
Nok hockey 1st David Waricka,
2nd Roger Semple and 3rd Tom
Landis.

The art show was very suc-
cessful with the followingawards
given to the contestants; Best

painting - Sandy Sebastian, most
colorful - Danielle Gatti, Most
Realistic Sue Semple, Peaceful
Kelley Boettcher, Most original
Chris Rotondo, Best Setting Mary
Rotondo, Presttiest Ann Rotondo,

TERR1LL
This past week saw a celebra-

tion of our %vin in the local an-
nual Olympics. Terri l l again
reigns for the fourth year cham-
pion- " Exciting was the
word for the stuffed animal con-
test as more than 50 animals
were brought in and every parti-
cipant received a certificate.
There were homemade 6'and tiny
2" animals, weird, cuddly and

ion. In Badminton (doubles) • beautiful lifelike animals. Skill
Tyrone Barnes and Eric Row- contests go on every day and

some winners are Cathy Reisner,
Scott Farenger, jaimie Sch-
nitzer, Alisa Garofolo, Footsie
contest was won by Lowrie De
Fillip. Gtna Garafolo won in
jump rope jumping contest with
continuous jumps over lOOtimes.
For under 8 jaimie Schnitzer was
the winner with 150 times. This
contest takes a great deal of
coordination. Hopscotchsawthis
week again the Markeys and
Garafalo winners. Little Steph-
anie Shanni 5 years old threw
chip in a box and got lucky with
140 points and was a mighty
happy little boy.

Basketball is a continuing fa-
vorite and a one on one contest
was held for the older boys and •
Bob Hooper, Paul Reisner and
Billy Levine emerged winners.
Ping pong teenage champion of
the week is David Cavelli and
he will take on Greg Hobbie for
playground champion. Gymnas-
tics take up girl teenagers time
and are progressing nicely
as they practice in 90degree heat
as they love it. Our baseball
team is going well with an over-
all record of 3 wins and 2 los-
ses , Rich Morris and Timmy
Walsh share pitching honors,
Paul Reisner got his first triple
this week against Brookside. Ro-
ger Semple leads the team with
4 hits followed by Rich Morris,
Paul Reisner, Jim Valley, Dave
Waricka and Paul Jeffries with
3 respectively.
ARTS AND CRAFTS

These past two weeks have
seen the children very busy. Our
decoupage collage vases turned
out beautifully. All the#youngs-
ters did a great job. Clowns
were made out of paper hags and
paper plates. Tile Coasters were
lots of fun to make, We had quite
a crowd at Greenside park, jean
Ann you made us so proud ot yours
- you did it all by yourself. So
far this summer \ve'vemadealot
of nice things, Next week we'll
start collecting things for the
arts and crafts exhibit to be held
on August 7th - Play Day!

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
Tennis instruction for children

will resume the two weeks s tar t -
ing July 29th at Green Forest,
Brookside and Kramer Manor
Parks, Children may still sign
up at the Recreation office for
this instruction, Deadline is to-
morrow. Classes are held at 9
a.m. and 10 a.m. at all a reas .

LaGRANDE
The LaGrande All Stars team

again defeated Forest Road by
the score of 10-5, Doing a fine
job for LaGrande were Bud Has-
set, Eric Nielsen, Ron Germin-
der and Steve Murano. A game
against Westfield is in the pro-
cess of being scheduled.

In this weeks tetherball tour-
nament Dave Bolduc emerged as
victor with runnerups Dave Scol-
field, Robin Deegan and Gary
Mentesana. Jeff Factor procla-
imed himself as the ping pong
champ over incumbent winners
Gary Koplnsky and GaryMentes-
ana. The Softball league has been
completed. Congratulations to
the Dodgers led by Dan Deegan
who finishttj unbeaten. Open soft-
ball gam's:-, will now be held Mon-
day thru Friday at 9:30 and 1:30
for all v/ho wish to participate.

Everyone had a great time at
Shea Stadium Thursday although
the Yankees lost,

The crafts for the older child-
ren is just beginning as this week
ends. We are just starting our
most popular craft of ceramics.
In just a few days we have had
over 50 boys and girls making
cats, balloon men, rabbits,
clowns, dogs, frogs, owls, ro -
bins, ducks and mugs.

We will continue with ceram-
ics for two and a half weeks so
everyone gets a chance to make
what they want.' So far the child-
ren have just been cleaning their
pieces. When it has been cleaned
sufficiently the ceramics are pla-
ced in the kiln to be blsqued.
Once out of the kiln, they are
ready to be painted and retired.

Among the first to begin their

ceramics were; Patti and John
Teresi, Rena and Robin Oermin-
der, David Cook, Scott Noffsin-
ger, Lisa Rodely, Robert and
Richard Beekman and Kim Braun.

Boys and girls ages 5, 6 and 7
enjoyed LaGrandes parks tour-
naments, games and crafts. This
weeks tournaments included Hip-

.pity-Hop, Footsee, Nok-Hockay,
Boob tube and twister. The win-
ners ware as follows! Nok-
Hockey - Norman Grover 1st,
Laura Van Savage 2nd, Anthony
Drake 3rd, Twister - Eileen
McGovern 1st, Betsy Smith 2nd,
Rosemary Germinder 3rd, Foot-
see - Sarah Ledesma and Steve
Van Brunt. Hoola Hoop - Llb-
by Newson, Mike Aman, Eileen
jcGevern, Boob tube - Donna
Grover 1st, Laura Van Savage
2nd, Matt Maloney 3rd. Boobtube
- Steve Van Brunt 1st, Dave
Pearlstein 2nd, Hipplty Hop -
Lisa Rodely 1st, Kim Browne
2nd, Ted Schilling 3rd. Hlppity
Hop - Matt Maloney 1st, Car-
oline Bloom 2nd, Debbie Mohula
3rd and Bonny Russell 4th,

Crafts consisted of molding
and painting ceramics, also foam
mittens. The children are look-
ing forward to making bird hou-
ses , copper pictures and much
more in the weeks to come.

More Tournaments of the week:
Nok-Hockey -1st-DavidCook,

2nd Pat Bellone, 3rd Michael
Yarcheski, 4th Fred Bratro.

1st - Lisa Axt, 2nd John Bel-
lone, 3rd John Terry, 4th Debbie
Bellone.

1st - Debbie Bellone, 2nd Rob-
ert Beekman, 3rd Gary Mentes-
ana, 4th Anthony Drake.

1st. - Robert Beekman, 2nd
Gary Mentesana, SrdMyrnaRan-
kin, 4th Scott Noffsinger,

1st - Marie Bellone, 2nd Rob-
ert Beekman, 3rd Ben Kuklo,

1st -Mar ie Bellone, 2nd Deb-
bie Bellone, 3rd Lisa Axt, 4th
John Bellone.

Shooting Checkers - 1st-Greg
Colacino, 2nd Gary Mentesana,
3rd John Schivering, 4th Chris
Clevedy.

1st - Janet Noffsinger, 2nd
Teeter Drake, 3rd Jeff Vittelli,
4th Anthony Drake.

Tetherball - 1st - Pat Bolduc,
2nd Lynda' DiQuolIo, 3rd Robin
Deegan, 4th Lynda Hsrchak.-

1st - Marie Bellone, 2nd Rob-
in Germinder, 3rd Debbie
Bellone, 4th Ben Kuklo,

1st - Janet Noffsincer, 2nd
Keith Mallard, 3rd Kevin Dona-
hue, 4th Kelly Brennan

Ping Pong - 1st - Gary Men-
tesana, 2nd Scott Zlegler, 3rd
Teeter Drake, 4th jay Teresi,

The LaGrande girls got it all
together and beat Forest Road by
the score of 14-S. The team
members are as follows; Deb-
bie O'Brien, Michele Vitiello,
Sharon Brennan, Kelly Hynes,
Natalie Blrrell, Janet Noffsin-
ger, Lori Stockton, BarbMcCabe,
Kelly Brennan, Stefanie Ellis,
Patti Teresi , Beth Kuklo, Cheryl
Kelley and Kelly Colangelo, The
most outstanding player in the
game was Janet Noffsinger who
put the power behind the bat with
three home runs,

Friday - July 19 - Special
Events Day,

Winners in the Creative Hat
contest held on Friday were;

Best all around - Anne Eli-
zabeth Cartwright. Largest -
Abby Maloney, Smal les t -Rose-
may Germinder. Most color-
ful - Laura Van Savage. Tall-
est - Diane Blzjak. Most Qrig-
ginal - Betsy Smith, prettiest
1st - Coleen Bloom. Prettiest
2nd - Renee Bondyber. Funniest
1st - Matt Maloney, Funniest
2nd - Chris Blom
Winners in the Scavenger Hunt
were as follows:

1st - Robert Beekman and Ben
Kuklo. 2nd - Lori Stockton and
Sharon Srennan. 3rd - Ken Blom
and John Bellone. 4th - Debbie
Bellone and Rosemary Bellone,
5th - Kim LaVecchia and Ariel
Gibbons, 6th - Gary Mentesana
and Scott Noffsinger, 7th - Ro-
bin Germinder and Stacy Blom.
8th - Norman Grover and Scott
Zlegler,



SPORTS
[At Golf Academy

Results In Bernie Johnson Leads

~yr- s e C S o f S c o c c h Plains brothers recently attended Princeton
| | H i l l s Golf Academy at The Lawrenceville School. Chatting with
M-yeteran New jersey PGA member Carl Jans are, left to right,
g jMark and Joel Bolstein and Steve and Seth Friedman, Prince-
HlJon Hills caters to girls and boys, 13 to 18, and will continue in op-
! l t ! r a c l o n in t h l s > l t s s i x t h summer, until mid-August.

Senior League Ends
(Fourth Week's Action
';', ' The fourth week of the 1974 Senior League season has been com-
Vpleted with the below listed results;

July 15 - Angels 4 A's 0. Tony
his' DiFrancesco won his second

;. game of the year as he limited
;;the A's to one hit. Keith Cook,
i first man up in the first Inning,
, tripled to left and that was the
; last hit the A's were able to
muster. DiFrancesco chalked up

; ten strikeouts and issued only
four walks. Dom Lorelli drove
in three of the Angels four runs.
In the fourth inning, Lorelli hit
a Ruthlan type home-run into
deep right field. Dan Grogg pit-
ched a fine game for the A's
as he allowed only 2 hits in 6
innlrfgs. He also struck out
nine, Greg Wiser, playing sec-
ond base, made a brilliant, leap-
ing backhand catch for the An-
gels to end the game.

Cubs 20 Astros 3, The Cubs,
paced by Dave Montagna and Bill
Ruggiero, each of whom had three
hits, took a giant stride toward
capturing their third consecutive
pennant by humbling the Astros.
One of Montagna's hits was a
long four-bagger, his first of
the year. Eddie Reilly picked
up his third win of the season,
Brian Thomas led the Astros
with two hits while Mike Cor-
nacchia"chipped in with a triple.

Tigers 7 Cards 6, This game
went eight innings. The Cards
seemingly had it won when the
never-say-die Tigers came up
with four runs in the seventh to
tie and then edged out the Cards
in the eighth. In the eighth, Rich
Hottel walked, was sacrificed to
second by Tom Valley and scored
the winning marker on Scott
Douglas1 hit up the middle, Hot-
tel, Douglas and Chris Bamrick
each had three hits for the Tigers.
Steve Dillon, in addition»to pitch-
ing well for the Cards, also led
the Redbirds In the hit depart-
ment with two.

July 16, 1974. Twins 10 Pira-
tes 7. Kevin Ford pitched a fine
game to enable the Twins to pick
up their third win of the season.
Tom Coleman and Gara Carne-
val led the Twin attack with two
hits each, John Leahy banged
out four hits for the Buccaneers
while Scott Rodgers added
two safeties.

Angels 21 Tigers 6, Led by the
fine all-around play of PaulKas-
ulis, Dom Lorelli, TonyDi Fran-

cesco, Jim Checchio and Dave
Bello, the Angels won their fifth
straight, Ed Zazzali chalked up
win number two, Billy Flagg
led the Tiger hitters with two
solid hits. Young Jeff Ander-
son hurled well In a relief role
for the Tigers,

July 17th, Tigers 4 Twins
1, Dave Hall hurled a fine game
against the Twins to enable
the bengals to stay in the tight
American League race. Jeff
Anderson made his second relief
appearance in as many days and
performed well. The Tigers also
wrapped up a game that had begun
on July 5th and was called on
that date because of darkness.
Score Tigers 11 Twins 4.

A's 7 Cards 2. Two innings
remain to be played In this game
and will be continued at a later
date.

Pirates 14 Astros 4, EdGanc-
zevvski picked up win number
three on the year as he stifled
the Astros bats in a game played
at Forest Road park.

July 18. Cubs 22 Twins 3.
Bill Ruggiero %von his second
game of the season without a
loss as he limited the Twins to
six hits. In addition. Bill, along
with Charlie Fears and Ed Reilly,
had three hits each. Two of Reil-
ly1 s hits were of the four base
variety. Sam Williams led the
Twins attack with two safeties.

Angels 7 Pirates 6. The An-
gels, paced by the hitting of Tony
DiFrancesco, Ed Mytinger, Duke
Roth and Dom Lorelli, edged the
Pirates 7 to 6. On the mound,
Dom Lorellt notched win number
three. The Pirates potent hitting
attack was led by Steve Sullivan
and Ed Ganczewskl, each of whom
had two hits. The Pirates tied
the score in the top of the seventh
largely due to the daring base-
running of VInnie Sullivan
who was a veritable gazelle on
the base-paths. However, Ed-
die Zazzali duplicated Vinnie's
feats in the bottom half of the
seventh and the Angels were able
to edge out the Pirates.

A's 5 Astros 1. Kevin Foley
once again twirled a fine game
for the A's as he won his third
game of the year, Kevin received

Playground ^ ^ , ffi
Al . ™

Olympics
Terrill playground captured

team honors in the annual Play-
ground Olympics performed by
the children of the nine play-
grounds of the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission. Terrll 's
athletes scored 74 points to beat
out Farley playground which sco- #

red 53 points. Haven playground '
finished in third place by scor-
ing 45 points.

Awards were presented to
first, second and third place per-
formers. Competition involved
boys and girls in three different
age groups, ranging from 9-15,
The winners will travel to Cran-
ford Memorial Field this week
to compete against winners of
other communities in the State
Playground Olympics sponsored
by the New Jersey Recreation
and Parks Association,

Following are the winners;
MIDGET DIVISION (ages 11

and under): Boys 50 yd, dash -
Fred Armstrong, Farley, 7,0 sec.
Girls 50 yd. dash - Sharon Mat-
thews, Haven, 7.0 sec. Boys Run-
ning Jump - Dean Sims, Kramer,
12'4". Girls Standing Jump -
Lisa Sanguiliano, Greenside, 6'
8" . Boys Softball Throw - John
Velazquez, Kramer, 158". Girls
Softball Throw - Chantra Keats,
Evergreen, 118". Boys Accuracy
Pitch - John Morris, Terrlil ,
6 of 10. Girls Accuracy Pitch -
Laura DeHart, Greenside, 5
of 10, Boys Basketball Foul
Shooting - Gerald Flnney,

Farley, 16 of 20.

JUNIOR DIVISION (Ages 12
-13): Boys 50 yd. dash - Bill
Flagg, Haven, 6,4 sec. Girls 50
yd. dash - Vera Gibson, Ever-
green, 6,8 sec. Boys running
jump - Reg Hammonds, Haven,
13'iO". Girls Standing jump -
Karen Jones, Haven, 6 '11", Boys
Softball Throw - Bill Flagg, Ha-
ven, 214', Girls Softball Throw-
Betty Spagnola, Greenside, 1521,
Girls Accuracy Pitch - Valerie
Grimsby, Farley, 8 of 15, Boys
Basketball Foul Shooting - Bill
Levlne, Terrill, 13 of 20, Boys
Relay - Evergreen, 31.8 sec.
Girls Relay - Haven, 34,0 sec,

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION
(ages 14 - 15).- Boys 100 yd.
dash - Greg Underdue, Farley,
11.3 sec. Girls 75 yd. dash -
Kathy Feisler, Terril l ; 9,6 sec.
Boys Running jump -Duane Eas-
ley, Farley and Greg Hobbie,
Terrill 15'S11. Girls Standing
Jump - Beth Schnitzer, Terrill ,
6 '9". Boys Softball Throw -
Duane Easley, Farley, 250".
Girls Softball Throw - Mary
Beth Zabow, Green Forest, 1861.
Boys Accuracy Pitch - Dave
Bello, Terrill , 8 of 15, Girls
Accuracy Pitch - Beth Schnit-
zer, Terrill, 8 of 15. Boys Bas-
ketball Foul Shooting - Bill Hoo-
per, Terrill, 15 of 20. Boys
Relay - Farley, 29.4 sec. Girls
Relay - Terrill , 33,6 sec.

fine bat support as Dan Grogg
hit a two-run homer and Phil
Volpe drove in a run with a
double. Brian Thomas pitched
well for the Astros.

July 19. Cards 5 Cubs 4,
The diminutive Mike Foy did
it again as he garnered his third
win against a lone set-back. Thir-
teen year old Mike, cool under
pressure, held the Cubs big guns
down and spurred his mates on
to victory, Duane Easley led
the Card hitting attack with two
hits while Steve Dillon and j i m -
my McCoy chipped in with one
apiece. Bob Gross led the Cubs
at bat with two hits and drove
In two runs.

The Cubs still holS a substan-
tial lead in the National League
however, the American League
has a virtual tie with the An-
gels at 7 wins and 3 losses
and the A's with 6 victories
and 2 defeats.

With the regular season action in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League just concluded, Bernie Johnson of the Red Sox ended the
season leading the League in batting with a 532 average and a share
»f the home run title with 6 which he shares with Pete Yessman of
the Orioles,

Second place in the batting
race went to Jeff Mahoney of the
White Sox with a 436 average,
Third spot was captured by Kirk
Parsons of the White Sox with
434, A total of 21 boys in the
League who had a minimum 35
times at bat finished the season
with a 300 or better batting av-
erage. The final batting stand-
ings are as follows;

Bernie Johnson, Red Sox 532
Jeff Mahoney, White Sox 436
Kirk Parsons, White Sox 434
John Kaprive, Mets 413
Steve Thierbach, Orioles 400
Jim Fenner, Indians 392
William Johnson, Phillies 333
Glenn Orimaldl, Phillies 37Q
Tom Kilgannon, Indians 354
Brian Pauly, Giants 35Q
Mike Sullivan, White Sox 347
Paul LaMastra, Mets 34^
Reggie Hammonds, Braves 333
Nick DeNizo, Dodgers 320
Danny Graham, Orioles 320
Doug Persak, Yankees 3^7
Steve Workman, White Sox 315
Jay Davis, Yankees 315
Mark Davis, Braves 314
Pete Yessman, Orioles 300
Pete Brandli, Phillies 300

In pitchers, with boys with
four or more wins, Kirk parsons

Dodgers
Mets
Braves
Phillies
Giants

W
14
8
7
7
1

L
3
9
10
10
16

AMERICAN LEAGUE

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

White Sox
Red Sox
Orioles
Indians
Yankees

W
16
10

9
8

L
1
7
8
9
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of the White Sox leads the League
with 7 wins and no losses, Dan
Graham of the Orioles also had
7 wins for the year with Dom
Monaco of the Dodgers, Rich
Hoffman of the White Sox and
William Johnson of the Phillies
all with 6 wins apiece. The rank-

ing of pitchers based upon most
total wins is as follows;

Kirk parsons, White Sox 7_Q
Danny Graham, Orioles 7-2

Rich Hoffman, White S 6-1
Dom Monaco, Dodgers 6-2

William Johnson, Philll 6-7
David McCoy, Red Sox 5-3
Mike Fisher, Indians 5-4
Stuart Terry, Dodgers 4-0
Paul L, Mastro, Mets 4-4
Doug Persak, Yankees 4-4
John Kaprive, Mets 4-5

The final team standings of
the teams in each division were
as follows;
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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SUMMER FUN
Yes, that is what four hundred and ten youngsters from the Fan-

wood-Scotch Plains area are enjoying this summer. This Is all
taking place at Camp Makawakmo which is located in the Watchung
Reservation around the Surprise Lake area.

With the able and competent staff, this camp gives, one hundred
and fifty youngsters, every two weeks, many memorable and r e -
warding adventures. Some of the worthwhile and educational ex-
perience will be discussed further in this article.

They say a singing camp is a happy camp and this is one sure thing
you hear floating across the crisp still air every morning after
the camp completes opening exercises.

Then the groups are off and running to partake in the many dif-
ferent activities offered during the summer.

For example, one group might wind up doing a project in Arts
and Crafts under the direction of Mrs. Pat Ounderson. Such
projects Include making lanyards, pot holders, or using many of
the natural material found on the ground to complete a project.
Next the group may decide to take a hike to the Cooper Mine or
other points of Interest within the reservation. While on these
outings the counselors use their talent and imagination to weave
educational and learning skills into the hike. One might point out
the type of growth that is along the trail on the way to the Cooper
Mine or how erosion has removed some of the soil, or the type of
rock formation.

Once again the group is off and may decide to have a cookout
where they bring food from home and prepare It at camp.

Then they will load the bus and head for the YMCA on Martine
Avenue for swimming instructions and free swim. This year
the program is under the capable direction of Bruce Genge and his
two able assistants, Margie Frankenbach and Donna Strudler,

After cooling off the group may get together just to spend some
quiet time or choose up sides for a game of baseball or maybe
even soccer.

Finally all the groups gather at the Y for announcements and
songs before loading the buses and heading home.

Other events for campers include trips to different places, the
famous shore trip to Beacon Beach, special event days such as
crazy hat and backwards day. So, one could say there sure is
something magic in camping. So why not enjoy some of this magic
this summer because a few spaces are left for the third period
beginning on August 5 and concluding on August 16, 1974,
THIS N'THAT

"HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE" for Seniors in High School and
others on August 5 through 8th at the Union County Technical
Institute from 7-00 - 9;30 p.m. Cost for members is $25,00 and
$30.00 for non members.
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SPORTS
In Babe Ruth Tourney

Raider J.V.

Slalistics
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Pictured from left to right John Barratucci -Catcher: Dave Clark -
pitcher and Keith O'Brien - outfielder will play and start for Moun-
tain Valley in the Reglonals of the State Babe Ruth Tournament
which begins next week in Piscataway, John and Dave have another
year under Coach Jim Sochan at the High School.

Plains Netmen Lose To
Union & Watchung

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Tennis team suffered its
first setbacks of the season last week with twin losses to Union
and Watchung, But the team, sponsored by the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Recreation Commissions, pushed its record to four wins
and two losses with a 3-3 victory over Cranford at the Green For-
est Park courts in Scotch Plains.

Tom Winton, playing his last
match of the local season, whip-
ped Cranford's patti Hogan 6-i ,
6-1. At second singles, Ron
Klein breezed through Bob Ham-
merl by the same score, Mark
Whltcomb, playing at Number 3
and recovering from a pesky
cold, outlasted Jim Harrington
6-2, 3-6, 6-4, Mary Beth Za-
bow completed the sweep of the 4
singles by defeating Nancy Neu-
man of Cranford 6-1, 6-1.

However, the Cranford team
rallied ro win the first three
doubles. Tom Hurley and Pete
Gordon lost to G, Poulos and C,
Weiner 6-3, 6-7, 1-6, Kathy
Dillon and Cindy Ferrara fought
a 6-2, 5-7, 3-6 marathon bat-
tle but were unable to defeat
Cranford's Hogan Sisters, Mary
Beth and Jane. Patti Hogan and
Rich Hammsrl bested Scotch P l -
ains-Fanwood tandem of Tonia
Dillon and Jim Hugues 6-3, 4-6,
6-1.

The only doubles winners were
Roland Liveney and Piter Cole-
man who came back from a
second set letdown to outlast
Brian Levine and Jack Lynch
6-1, 1-6, 6-3,

The local netsters ' first de-
feat took place at Union on July
16th, Playing without the ser -
vices of Tim Winton who was
playing in the New jersey Boys'
16 and under tournament, the lo-
cals lost the three singles mat-
ches,

Ron Klein, playing at Number
1, lost to Rick Heldman 2-6,
3-6 while Mark Whitcomb, play-
ing his first match of the sea-
son, went down at the hands of
Union's Mike picker, Whitcomb
had defeated Picker in last year's
Union County Boys Singles tour-
ney, Mary Beth Zabow lost to
Greg Zalko 6-4, 2-6, 4-6,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood won
three of the four doubles, Ka-
thy Dillon and Cindy Ferrara,
playing Number 2, defeated C,
Sharer and G, Lloyd 4-6,6-4,
6-4, Jeff Factor, fresh from
tennis camp, teamed up with
Tom Hurley to overcome J,
and Greg Jones 6-4, 6-2. Tonia
Dillon and Jim Hughes easily
won over Union's L, Haderer
and Gale Wyden 6-1, 6 -1 . Af-
ter leading 5-2 in the first set,
Peter Coleman and Roland Liv-
eney lost to jay Levin and joe
Heldmann 5-7, 2-6.

The team traveled to Watch-
ung July 17th and was swamped

by the home team, 5 to 1 The
shots of Watchung's Mark Post
were too strong for Ron Klein
who lost 2-6, 0-6. Playing at
second singles, Mark Whitcomb
lost to Doug Flannelly 1-6, 3-6
while Mary Beth Zabow, play-
ing at the Number 3 slot, was
defeated by Dave Post, 3-6, 2-6,

In the doubles, the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood duo of Kathy Dil-
lon and Cindy Ferrara overcame
their opponents 3-6, 6-1, 6-4,
Roland Liveney and peter Cole-
man lost the tiebreaker in the
first set and went on to lose to
Adel Rlffat and Bob Gatesey 6-7,

2-6. Tom Hurley and Jeff Fac-
tor lose a tough decision to Ke-
vin and Kenny Sebesky of Watch-
ung 4-6, 6-1, 3-6.

Next week the Youth Tennis
Team travels to Rosalie on Tues-
day, then hosts Watchung for a
return match on Wednesday and
Rahway Thursday at Green For-
est Park,

Golem an-Le vine
In Tennis Finals

joe Coleman and Pat Levine
have reached the finals of the
S.P.R.C. mixed doubles tennis
tourney with a 7-5, 6-2 win over
George Esposlto and JanSolondz.
In first round play in Woman's
Doubles Lee Soboclnskl and Fay
Digby won over Dot Coleman and
jean Hollenbaek 7-6, 6-4. Sue
Sussman and Fay Warshaw ad-
vanced to second round with a
6-4, 7-5 victory over Preya Da-
vidson and Sue Kreitzer, Lore
Deeg and Barbara Klein defea-
ted Pat Zepfler and Marian Ho-
bart 7-6, 6-3, and Grace Bisch-
off and Rosalie Del Campo elim-
inated Elyse Barese and Carol
M off at 6-2, 6-1. In the opening
round of the Men's Doubles B
Berger and R, Brady stopped D
and J Hooper 6-2, 6-3, Ted
Whitcomb and Sid Keoughan blan-
ked S, Deck and B, Arace 6-0,
6-0. j , Hetfield and D, Young
bested G, Berger and D, Schin-
derman 5-7, 6-1, 6-1, Mike Bla-
cker and Don DiFrancesco ous-
ted Don and Dave DaNltzio 6-2,
6-3 and Roy Quist and Marty
Stern coasted 6-1, 6-0, over P,
Parmanian and R, Kolarsick,

Final statistics and informa-
tion concerning the junior
Varsity baseball season at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
have been announced, today, by
the SPFHS Athletic Department.
The team finished with a fine 18-
7 final record, Co-captains were
Bill Barrett and Dan Orogg,
Most-Valuable Awards, voted
by the team svare Jim Baum^
gartner and Bill Barrett. The
Raider j .V. ' s finished second In
the Watchung " A " Conference to
Union and lost to Union (3-0)
in the serni-finals of the Union
County J. V. Baseball Tour-
nament,

Team leaders, in all categor-
ies, are; Most-at-bats, Chec-
chlo; 68; Most hits, Barrett,
25; Most-runs-scored, Ciecura,
18; Most runs-batted-in, T, My-
kityshyn and Baumgartner, 11;
Most bases-on-balls, Patten, 14;
Most hit-by-pitch, Zazzali, Ber-
wick and Lorelli, 2; Most-sacri-
ices, Most stolen-bases, Cie-
cura, 18; Most total-strike-outs,
Ciecura, 18; Most strlke-outs-
swinglng, Ciecura, 17; Most
strike-ouis-looking, T. Mykit-
yshyn, 6; Most total-extra-base-
hits, Zazzali, Baumgartner and
T, Mykityshyn, 3; Most-triples,
Checchlo, 2; Most-doubles,
Baumgartner and T. Mykityshyn,
3; Most-singles, Barrett, 23;
Most-total-bases, Barrett, 27;
Best-batting-averages: Chee-
chio, .324; Barrett, ,391; Zaz-
zaii, ,300; Baumgartner, .388;
Ciecura, .392; Lorelli, ,35Q;My-
kityshyn, T.,.348,: Patten, ,270;
Mayer, .304; Berwick, .240; L e s -
niak, .111; Workman, .294;
Hottell, ,167; Zanowicz, ,333;
Zemaitis, .267; Ferenco, ,200;
and Hall, .200; Best-on-base-av-
erages: Checchlo, ,430; Barrett,
.524; Zazzali, .408; Baum-
gartner, ,533; Ciecura, .478;
Lorelli, .379; T. Mykityshyn,
.526; Patten, .500; Mayer, .414;
Berwick, .472; Lesniak, .211-,
Workman, ,333; Hottel, ,600;
Zanowicz, ,333; Zemaitis, .267;
Lusk, .429; Ference, .400; D,
Crogg, .167; Hall, .200; and Pet-
tit, .250,

Top fielding statistics are;
1,000 - Berwick, Zanowicz, M.
Mykityshyn, Hall and Pettit; (one-
error for season) - Lesniak,
Hottel, Ference, and D, Grogg;
Checchio, 5; Barrett, 12; Zaz-
zali, 4; Baumgartner, 5; Ciecura,
11; Lorelli, 5; T, Mykityshyn,
Mayer, Workman, Zemaitis and
Lusk, 2; Patten, 3; and Wanzor
none. The team-batting-aver-
age was .311; Team-on-base-av-
erage, .436, and the Team -field -
ing-average was ,837,

Top pitching records were;
Games pitched: Workman, 10;
Baumgartner, 9; Lorelli, 5; D,
Grogg and Lusk, 3; and Lesniak,
1; Most-at-bats-off P, Work-
man, 193; Most-hlts-off-P,
Workman, 29; Most-Runs-off-P,
Baumgartner, 24; Most-bases-
on-balls-off-P, Baumgartner and
Workman, 20; Most-strike-outs,
Workman, 34; Most-svild -pit-
ches, Baumgartner, 3; Most-hit-
by-pitch, Baumgartner, Lorelli,
and Workman, 2; Most-earned-
runs-off-P, Baumgartner, 13, D,
Grogg, 8; Lorelli and Workman,
6; Lesniak, 3; Lusk, 1; Innings-
pitched, Workman, S0-1/3;
Baumgartner, 49-2/3; Lorelli,
22-1/3, D. Grogg, 19-1/3; Les-
niak, 4; and Lusk, 3-2/3; Earn-
ed-run-averages: Workman,
,840; Baumgartner, 1,820; Lore
111, 1,910; G, Grogg, 2.90; Lusk,
1.95; Lesniak, 5,250; Records:
Baumgartner, 5-4; Workman, 3-
2; Lorelli, 3-1; and D, Grogg, 3-

0; Shut-outs, Workman, 2; Baum-
gartner, 1; Saves, Workman, 2;
Lusk and Lorelli, 1; Complete
games; Baumgartner, 5; Lorelli
and Workman, 4, and D« Grogg,
1. Team-pitching totals were;
AB, 603; H, 88; R, 69; K'S, 133;
Blk, 0; WP, 5; HBP, 8; ER.,
37; Inn,-Pitched, 149, ERA.-l,

Little Leaguers Enter
Tri-County Tourney

With regular season action just completed, the SPF Little L e a p s
has entered an all s tar team to compete in post season play against
several teams in surrounding communities,

requires the ——— • —— — —The tournament
boys to play 10 games in a two
week psriod beginning on Sat-
urday afternoon July 27. The two
teams in the past season action
with the best record will play
for the championship on Satur-
day, August 10. The following
boys were selected to play in
the tournament based upontry-
outs that were conducted
last weekend and also onthe p e r -
formance of the boys during the
•regular seasons, Bernle John-
son of the Red Sox who led the
League in hitting with 532 and
shared the home run title with 6.
Doug Persak of the Yankees who
hit 317 and had a 4-4 pitching
record , Tom Kilgannon of the
Indians who had a season av-
erage of 354, Jim Fenner of the
Indians who batted 392 and had
a 3-2 pitching record . Kirk P a r -
sons of the White Sox who finished
third in batting with 434 and had a

seasons pitching record of 7-0,
John Kaprive of the Mats who
finished fourth in batting with a
413 average, Dom Monaco of the
Dodgers who led the Dodger pit-
ching with a 6-2 record . Rich
Hoffman of the White Sox with a
6-1 record , Glenn Grimaldi of
the Phillies with a 370 average.
Jeff Mahoney of the White Sox
who won second spot in the bat-
ting race with 436, Steve Th ie r -
bach of the Orioles with an av-
erage of 400. Mike Sullivan of
the White Sox with a 347average.
Brian pauly of the Giants with a
350 average. William Johnson of
the Phillies with an average of
383 and a pitching record of 6-7,
Danny Graham of the Orioles
with a 320 average and a seasons
pitching record of 7-2.

We wish luck to the boys as they
get set to launch this past season
action.

Ree, Teen Center Sees
Karate Demonstration

The half-way point of the summer season of Scotch Plains Rec-
reation's Teen Center at the High School saw a great deal of ac -
tivity and a large attendance.

The main attraction -was a
karate exhibition put on by Wil- ing piece of equipment, the ping
lie Anderson, a black belt, in- pong room which offered some
tercollegiate champion from
Princeton University. He s t a r -
ted his demonstration with a
brief discussion of the history
and philosophy behind this mar t -
ial art , then proceeded to show
some elementary and advanced
forms, and ended with a display
of his ability to break wooden
boards using various hand blows
and leg kicks with the help of
some of the students,

At the same time was the usual
gymnastics practice held Tues-
days and Thursdays under the
expert guidance of Mrs, Bette
Schnitzer a staff member. P ie -
ces of apparatus available in-
cluded the balance beam, uneven
parallel bars, high bar, exer-
cise mats, and the horse.

Also, the usual facilities were
made use of including the univer-
sal gym which is a muscle bulld-

Tennis Entries
Close Aug. 4

Entries will close on Sunday,
August 4 for both The Union
County Senior Men's Singles Ten-
nis Tournament and The Union
County Women's Doubles Ten-
nis Tournament.

Play in both tournaments will
begin on Saturday, August 10,
at the Warinanco Park courts
in Roselle,

The Senior Men's tournament
is for men 40 years of age this
year, and older.

In the case of the Women's
Doubles, players IB years old
and under must present their
previous record in tournaments
or with teams with applications,'

Entries may be filed at The
Union County Park Commission's
tennis courts at Cedar Brook
Park, Plainfield; at Rahway Ri-
var park, Rahway, or at the War-
inanco park courts,

Play in the Eastern Union
County Men's Doubles Tourna-
ment is also listed at Warinanco
Park on August 10, Inclement
weather caused a postponement
from Saturday, June 22.

680; Wins, 18; Losses, 7; Ties,
0; Shut-outs, 3; Saves, 4; and
Complete-games, 14, Junior
Varsity Coach Thomas Brez-
nitsky completed, this, his third
successful year, in Baseball,
1974.

stiff competition, and the fre-
quent games of basketball,
volleyball, and badminton. How-
ever, it must be noted, that thr-
ough the fine assistance of Mike
Perret te , the chief custodian of
the High School is it all made
possible for our enjoyment.

Future plans for the center in-
clude a trip to Beacon Beach on
August 6, two dances, one next
week and the other on August
8, and arts and crafts.

The teen center Is under the
supervision of Wayne Carpenter,
director, Bette Schnitzer , Sue
Kennedy, Holly Peck, and Art
Fenska, It is open to all Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School stu-
dents with ID's, Monday thr-
ough Thursday, from 7; 30 until
10-30 to August 8. So why not
come in and check us out?

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualify Clubs

Bags & Balls . . ,
AT A PRICE!

GoUpridm Grips Installed
WeoJs Refinished
Go// Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Flams

232-1748
Tues, to Sat. 8;3O A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon,, Eves. By Appt

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS

TENNIS- GOLF- BASEBALL
BASKETBALL- ARCHERY
BADMINGTON • FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS, & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D. TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E, Second St.' _ _ _ , _ _
Scotch Plains 322-7177



Local Athlete
Is Discus Champ

Mike Columbus, an athlete
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, will enter Clemson
University this fall with an out-

standing record as one of the
foremost discus throwers in the
nation, Columbus is one of the
premier performers in the na-
tion when it comes "to tossing the

discus. During the spring, he
established a meet record with a
199-3 toss, to capture the discus-
throwing title in the Golden West
High School Invitational Track
and Field Meet at Hughes Sta-
dium in Sacramento, His toss
broke the former standard by
seven inches, with Columbus win-
ning over pending national record
holder Ray Burton of Vacville,
California, who scored 196-11 at
second.

The toss gave Columbus the
New jersey State record, break-
ing the mark of 196-2 set by
Ron Klotzer of Union,

Candidates Call
For Long Ranee
Land Use Plans

Bob Griffin, Noel Musial and
Ann Wodjenski, Democratic can-
didates for Town Council, call
for "far sighted, efficient plan-
ning and land use for Scotch p l -
ains ,"

After the July 15 Planning
Board meeting where the Board's
recommendation to the Township
Council concerning the rezonlng
of the old School #1 property was
delayed for two months at the in-
stigation of Republican Mayor

Walter Crete, and with the sup-
port of Republican Alan Augus-
tine, Musial said, "Partisan pol-
itics must be taken out of the e s -
tablishment of sensible land use
guidelines for our community,
Our governing body must be sen-
sitive to our town's needs, must
seek, competent advice and then

must act decisively," Musial,
a licensed architect of the state of
New jersey and a licensed pro-,
fesslonal planner of the state of
New jersey, was upset at the
two-month delay Initiated by the
Republican councilmen because
no sound reason was set forth by
them. "It is apparent that the
purported reason of giving the
public notice to appear before the
Planning Board is partisan po-
litics at Its worst because no-
tice must be given to the public
at the council level, at which time
all citizens can be heard," Mu-
sial stressed. "The council is
merely trying toabdlcate its r e s -
ponsibility to decide this matter
responsibly and timely," he con-
tinued, "Ann, Bob and I feel that
the old School §1 site should be
used for senior citizen housing,
which is sorely needed in Scotch
Plains,

The three Democrats believe
that their proposal is sound in
all respects. The senior citizens

would have additional housing,
which is urgently needed and the
housing would be near the down-
town area. Additionally, senior
citizen recreation activities
could be established nearby,
"Our township has provided l i t -
tle by way of housing for senior
citizens," stated Mrs. Wojenski.

"Certain a reas of town merit
multiple dwelling apartments
such as the School §1 s i te ," said
council candidate Bob Griffin.
"Others, such as Cooper Road,
should not have apartments" he
emphasized, "as the character
of the neighborhood would be
destroyed, Noel, Ann and 1
are committed to having no apart-
ments on Cooper Road," Griffin
concluded,

The three candidttes stressed
that they feel that efficient plan-
ning and zoning is one of Scotch
Plains1 most urgent needs. The
governing body must establish
and Implement a sensible mas-
ter plan. In the past, Repub-
lican controlled councils have
used tax dollars for the estab-
lishment of a master plan, but
have never Implemented the plan,
which the law requires, and ac-
cordingly, tax dollars were was-
ted. "A prime example is the
industrial zone in town which has
never been developed to the det-

riment of Scotch Plains tax pay-
ers , who are greatly in need of
tax relief that an industrial cen-
ter would offer," stated Mrs.
Wodjenski,

The candidates indicate that
position papers on this and other
Issues would be forthcoming in
the days and months to follow.

Subscribe To

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on page 5

Or call 322-5266

HELP WANTED MERCHANDISE

iBULL TIME DIETARY Aides.
JWestfield Convalescent Oen-
fter - 1515 Lamberts Mill Rd.,
iWestfieid. 233=9700

* . WATK1NS
Part-time sales openings.
Male or Female, Schedule own

ihours and income in a business
[of your own. For details Write
Wjail Sales Division, Box 10,
I'iWatkins Products, inc. , Winona,
^Minnesota 55987 _

AVON

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
v̂ou can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary. Call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. i_-n

I HAVE AN OPEN TERRITORY
IN the Mountain *ve. area, it
can be yours. As an Avon
Representative you'll earn good
money, choose your own hours.
Sauna interesting? Call 756-6828

SECRETARY (Gal Friday
For regional sales manager)
Shorthand Not Needed- but
must be good typist. Sr, .|]
office of National Organiza-
tion. 561-2727.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LANDSCAPING BUSINESS
for sale including '70 pick-up
truck, 4 wheel drive, snow
plow, complete landscaping
equipment, riding mower, 20
customers, 57 000. Call--

753-4396

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation?
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

BLUE EYED SIBERIAN Husky
6 months old, papers, AKC
registered, Male, Call after
5 p.m. 322=4865.

REAL ESTATE

FOR[SALE ^
SUMMIT - 3 Bedroom Split,
li/2 Baths, Formal pin me
Room, Rec. Room, finished
Basement, laragc, 554,900.
Low Taxes 277-4037.

MERCHANDISE

PLANT PARTY, Having a
party? Why not a plant party
for your home or organization.

For information
Call 889-4253

1963 MGB, Good clutch,
brakes, and tires. Reason-
able. Ask for Henry 233-5161

GIRLS 3 SPEED STINGRAY
bike, hand brakes $25.00.
Girls bike - 55,00 233-3934,

Collector's I tern 1
10 artist easels

designed antf made
by

MAXWELL SIMPSON
by appointment
phone 322-7826

WANT TO TRADE? Bass
Guitar for set of bar bells.
Call 232-7657 ask for Mark.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

1 AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
•J25-R472.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level wHI be con-
sidered. Call 561-3S9B.

SERVICES

CPANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N Union Ave

Cranford
»•* ALL DOGS'**

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured • S3.00
59.00 and up. 276-6233

SERVICES

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Washers, driers, dish washers,
refrigerators, freezers, stoves,
air-conditioners, sewing ma-
chines, vacuums. Reasonable,
reliable, courteous. Call
247-7565 or 247-2002 anytime.

HME
IHPROVtBEKT CO-, H i ,

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding • Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of-
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired,.,

€i
HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC .

Route 22, North Plmnfield
mi Uta Ssaerict i l . stf*f?spi

PIB-WB
Additions • Kilchons

Play Rogms Rasiinq 6 Sildinq
Complele Homo Modornijaliont.

FREE ESTIMATES
15 Yi=- ol SnliEloctary JScrviC"
Mcmbgf Qt Chamber si Commerce

TERMITE CONTROL INC,
F l i t Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Carl
Ptst Control

All Work Dons To
VA ft FHA Specifications

FOP SERVICE CALL

322 628B 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

BgilpEriTIAL
COMMERCIAL
iflDUITRIAL

BEPAIBI[ T BE
!p J ALTERATIONS 4

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No, "989

Vincent DeStffanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2-13-4995

Hftvt Yuur,
PRESCRIPTIONS

F AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 8:30 P.M.

P E R S O N A L

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Years
214A Watchung AVO.

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N,J.
For App, PL5-6B50
Available for Groups

For the Best and
Largest Selection of

Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,

Cigars and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

SPARK Cot. NORTH AVE
PLAINFIELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus

Piers

Garris McESveen

233-4715

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232^0850

i, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any <S All Electrical

Installations

You name it we do it
pna at reasonable prices

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOOD. N.J. 07023
BUS, 322-4373
RES. 233.SBZS

Stilf Firm Mulutl Automobile
Iniurtnc* Co

Stlii Firm Life InturinCf Co

Stile Firm Fire «nd Cauiltf Co

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions • Alterations -
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,

1.654.5947.

| V.A. CARNEVALE • FAINT-
I ING specializing in interior
i and exterior painting and de-
| corating,1 Very reasonabre.
1 References. Fully insured..
| Call 968-0467.

1 J. & J. BROS. FAINTING
1 Exterior and interior; free es-
5 timates; insured; reasonable.
| Call after 6 p.m. - 322-1852— W td I I

1 HOUSE NEED PAINTING? 2
I college men • estimates nego-
i tiable. Experienced painters.
1 Call 889=9275 or 233-8371
= Ask for Mike.

RAYMOND E.
• WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

ADarni ,i 1*12

DAILY J.vC TO 1:30
THURS[:,Vr & '1 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

TERMINAL
MILL E«Q STORES, INC.

Cur.lam-M'ld-
ORAPCmr.S '• SSUPCO'.'EHS

hr.ipi-rv
It,

, ! : , •

Cf iLL SBB-9416

f62 SluyvoMHt Awe. Unkwi

Reader and Advisor
Spiritualist • Tarrot
C&i.d An d Crystal

Ball Heading
LUCKY DAYS AND
LUCKY NUMBERS

169 E BROAD ST.
WESTFIE! D

Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL CUNSWITHINC

DONE ON PREMISES

SBS 3983
jjr,F, r.Pi'iNC-.r:•" •> W K . , uriiotJ

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY 8. BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4143, anytime.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V. network. prepaied
pianos for N.Y, Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuildec. buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

THIS SPACF

FOR SALE

CALL 322=5266

•TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Wnrk, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M

HASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning- Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates.
•".31; Mi. Soige 322=4058.



RIAL ESTATE

The above property on Springtown Road, Readington Township,
multiple listed through the Somerset County Board of Realtors, has
been sold by Addle Chaison of joy Brown, Inc., 112 Elm Street,
Westfield,

•• '™ ' ' 1» i ••'•• ' i ~ ~ " ?

Nancy Reynolds

Will Speak

Realtor Nancy Reynolds will be
a principal speaker at the annual
mid-year meeting and national
educational conference of RELO/
INTER-CITY Relocation Service
members this week in Kansas
City, Mo. Miss Reynolds will
take part in a panel discussion
of "Relo As A Part of Our Of-
fice" and will also moderate a
panel on "Single Office Com-
panies".

Conference sessions are de-
signed to Increase the skill of
15,000 RELO member sales a s -
sociates of the nation's oldest
not-for-profit real estate r e -
ferral service in helping cor-
porate and other transferees r e -
locate both family homes and
lifestyles when an inter-city
move takes place. Over 400
members are expected to take
part in the Kansas City meetings,
which climax a series of 45 r e -
gional meetings held throughout
the year as part of the overall
RELO educational program for
members.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinitf

Mr. and" Mrs. Bryan Markham of Westfield have moved Into their
new home at 96 South Ave., Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Mrs . Lillian Walczak of the
Fanwood office of H. Clay Frledrlchs, Inc.

Bank Reports

6 Mo, Growth
Gilbert G, Roessner, President

of the state's largest savings and
loan association, City Federal
Savings, reported to the Board
of Directors a $66.6 million in-
crease in assets for the six
months ended June 30, 1974, The
increase represents an annual-
Ized growth rate of 17% and
brings the Association's total
resources to $848,606,000 as of
June 30, 1974,

Roessner also reported that,
"Despite the historically high
Interest rates and galloping in-
flation duringthe past six months,
City Federal was able to in-
crease- its savings deposits 336,1
million, or 9.3% since year-end.
Total savings capital as of June
30ch reached $657,698,000."

Roessner, in addition to
serving as Chief Executive Of-
ficer at City Federal, is Pres i -
dent of the National Savings and
Loan League based in Washing-
ton, D.C.

City Federal presently has a
branch network of 41 offices
throughout Union, Morris, War-
ren, Essex, Middlesex, Mon-
mouth, Ocean, Camden, Bur-
lington and Somerset Counties,

Holds Swim Parly

Bank Names

Frankenbaeh
Charles H, Frankenbach, j r . .

vice president of pearsall &
Frankenbach, Inc.," insurance
brokers, has been appointed to the
Regional Board of Directors of
the Westfield office of The
Central jersey Bank and Trust
Company, The announcement was
made by Robert B. Barlow,
president.

The new director is president
of the Westfield insurance Agents
Association and a member of the
New Jersey and National Assoc-
iations of Insurance Agents,

Mr Frankenbach is a native of
Westfield, attended schools here,
and received hjs degree in eco-
nomics from Brown University.
During World War II he served
as a staff sergeant with the U.S.
Army,

Sponsors

Rescue Training
Scotch Plains Civil Defense-

Disaster Control agency is spon-
soring "Rescue Skills & Techni-
ques," a course in rescue train-
ing and team procedures on Wed-
nesdays, 7:30 - 9;30 p.m. during
August in the CD Emergency Op-
erating Center, Municipal Buiid-
ing, Scotch Plains.

Starting date to be announced:
registration is by mail. Send
postcard with name, address,
age, phone number and standard
first aid completion date to:
Scotch Plains CD-DC -Munici-
pal Building - 430 Park Ave-
nue - Scotch Plains, N.J., 07076.

Classroom' instruction will be
supplemented by films, manuals
and demonstration of'equipment.
Pre-requislte is standard Red
Cross first aid certificate.
Course will consist of a total of
4 sessions - 2 classroom, 7;30 -
9:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 9 -
12 noon for field exercise indem-
onstratlon of skills and use of
equipment.

Inquiries by telephone at 322-
8305 will be answered from 9 -
4:30 dally.

And Supper
The Sisterhood of Temple Is-

rael of Scotch Plains held its
annual Swim party and Late Nita
Supper on Sat, evening, July 20ih
at the home of Barbara and How-
ard Rood of Scotch Plains. Swea-
ters and not bathing suits were in
order for the evening as the tem-
perature dropped to the lowSO'sl
Undaunted by the brisk weather,
the couples attending enjoyed
cocktails, hors doeuvres, a
delicious chicken dinner, and
music at the poolside. The gra-
ious hospitality of the Roods was
felt even into late evening when
couples headed indoors to warm
up cold'noses! The many ef-
forts of Elaine Gastwirt, Judy
Kravitz, and Selma Glassberg
helped make this eveninga mem-
orable one , Other appreciated
assistance was given by Sandy
Herlman and Carrie Saul,

SCOTCH
$46

PLAINS
.900

A trim neat 3 Bedroom home in a pretty wooded setting in Crestwood
area. Kitchen has eating space and self-cleaning oven, other fea-
tures includes basement "rec" room, garage and quick possession,
Call us today.

KQSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins

322-6886

Top Location
In the finest styling, this Fanwood colonial has an entrance hall, a
living room fireplace, large den, breakfast nook, huge bedrooms, a
walk up attic and the many features of a more expensive home, just
reduced, a steal at $55,900.

Contemporary
An impressive up-to-the-minute split level that offers the comfort of a
family room and first floor laundry, an ultra modern kitchen, sunning
deck 1961 construction and many other features you and your family
will 'enjoy. Drastically reduced and will sell quick. Call now!
546,900,

Perfect Mother-Daughter
with the convenience of shopping just blocks away, this is in a fine
neighborhood location. The first floor has a living mom. den. center
entrance hall, kitchen, full bath and a bedroom. The upstairs has
four (4) extra large bedrooms, a full bath and a walk up to two un-
finished rooms, All very clean and tastefully decorated, interested?
Allow us to show you this Scotch plains Colonial, $53,500,

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

lob Eodice 8. Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.
*>5S«i-. Realtors

,4 CoflSf-fo-coasf resources for
S homeowners on the move.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 322 -4346 any time
5 Serving over 60 Communities as Members of Weatlield, Somerset County, |
1 Hunterdon ana Pfoinfield boards. =

| 429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains |
Illiiiiiiiuiilliiiiiiiiillliiiliiiiii liiiiiiiiii iiiiliinii i I I iimiiiiiW

lust Reduced
$91,500

In Warren Township. Large center hail colonial featur-
ing LR, DR FR, with raised hearth fireplace and slid-
ing glass doors to rear, eat-in kitchen with adjacent
laundry room, 4 large BRS and 2»/z baths plus excellent
storage space makes this an ideal family home. s i t u a '
teH on a large wooded lot on a quiet dead end street
just off Mountain -"venue, it is just 5 minutes drive to
Route 78. Let us show you.

f^
Members of Westfield Board of Realtors

( Opposite Post Office )

549 Park Ave , Scotch Plains, N J
. 889-6025

MARY LOU PRINCIPE - BB9-19B2
Evenings

In Wesifield - Scotch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

ei

How about a quiet but friendly Cul-de-saCj a deep pretty back yard
and this modern Ranch home! There are 3 bedrooms, a cozy living
room, eating area kitchen with dishwasher, 26' recreation room, bar-
becue patio"and 2 garages. The Florida bound owners would like an
offer! Eve's: 754-6346.

icklHedden



Mr, and Mrs, John D, Balrd former residents of North Plalnfleld
New jersey are now at home at 1564 King Street, Scotch Plains
which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs, John G, Kelm, This
multiple listed property was listed by the Peterson-Rlngle Agency
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains and sold by Henry M Crane of
that office. . '

Mr, and Mrs. Phillip dlBello of California have moved into their
new home at 2213 Coles Ave., Scotch Plains. The sale of this pro-
perty was negotiated by Mrs. Lillian Walczak of the Fanwood office
of H. Clay Frledrlchs, Inc.

Sees Thrift Institution
Mortgages As Threat
To N J. Housing Market

Threatened by a new crisis in New jersey's housing market,
the 13,000-member New. Jersey Association of Realtors (NJAR)
is urging Immediate action to stem the outflow of funds for home
mortgage loans from thrift institutions.

Sidney H. Koorse, NJAR pre-
sident, said- "Immediate ac-
tion must be taken to delay Citi -
corp and other bank holding com-
panies in New York and New
Jersey from offering high-yield
securities that will compete with
depositor accounts in savings
and loan associations and savings
banks.

"If commercial banks are per-
mitted to offer these securities
to the public through their hold-
ing companies, it could result In
luring huge sums out of the
Garden State's housing market
which is already caught in a tight
mortgage money squeeze," he
said.

Koorse said NJAR and its 39
local Boards of Realtors thr-
oughout the state have sent tele-
grams to New jersey's congres-
sional delegation in Washinpon
urging they take action to pre-
vent a new crisis.

"The already weak housing
economy in New Jersey could be
dealt a death blow" if commercial
banks, through their bank holding
corporations, are allowed to by-
pass ' the savings rate celling
by offering uninsured debt ob-
ligations," Koorse said,

Koorse explained; "Savings
deposits are the nation's primary
source of housing funds. In-
terest rates on deposits In com-
mercial banks, savings and loan
associations and savings banks
are limited by the federal gov-
ernment so chat rates will not
force interest costs of housing

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, N.J.

Notice is hereby given that
the following action was token
by the Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment at their meeting held
on July 18th, 1974.

The petit ion of Cormin and
Mario DeVito, 40 Seech Ave-
nue, Fanwood, N.J . for permis.
sion to construct on addition
to existing building located at
43 South Avenue, Foriwood,
N.J. being Lot 7 in Block 5S,
in the Industrial Zone on the
Tax Map of the Borough of
Fanwood was qronted with con-
ditions.

Th« files pertaining to this
appeal is available for public
inspection durinq regular office
hours in the office ol the Clerk
of the Board ol Adjustment,
130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey,

L. FISHER, Clerk
Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment

The TIWES: July 25. 1974
^$7,20- _ ^ ; . ; , f., ,-\ _,;,

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby Blven that

an Ordinance of which the following li
a copy wis introduced, read and pas.
led on first reading oy the Council

' of the Borough of Fanwood, at a meet.
Ing held July 10, 1974 and that the
said Council will further consider [he
same for final passage on th( fourteenth
day of Aupst, 1974 at S:OQ P.M.,
prevailing time, in the Council Cham,
hers, Borough Hall, No, 130 Wation
Read, Fanwood, New jsrsoy, »t which
time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 7185
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOKTHE
ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AT 75
MARTINE AVENUE NORTH IN THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD FOR A NEW
MUNICIPAL FACILITY, AND MAK-
ING THE NECESSARY APPROPRIA-
TION THEREFOR, AUTHORIZINCTHE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO F1NANCI-:
PART OF THE COST OF SAID ACQUI-
SITION AND PROVIUINC FOR THE IS-
SUANCE OP BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN THE ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONUS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council
of th( Borough of Fanwood, in the
County of Union, as follows:

Section 1, There is hereby auth-
orized the purchase and acquisition
of the real property, building! and
improvements located therein, at 75
Mtrline Avenue North, known as Lot
4 in Block 32 on the Tax Map ef the
Borough of Fanwood, for a now Bor-
ough Hall and municipal facility, and
there is hereby appropriated to the
miking of said acquisition, the amount
of money hereinafter stated as the ap -
propriation for paid purpose, Such
appropriation shall be met from the
proceeds of the sals of the bends
authorized, and the down payment ap-
propriated by this Ordinance.

Section 2, It is hereby determined
and stated that the estimated amount
of money necetsary to be raised from
all sources [or said purpose u Two
Hundred Fifty Thousand ($280,000,00)
Dollars and that the estimated

beyond the reach of the Am-
erican homebuyer.

"While the limits apply to
banks, they do not apply to bank
holding companies. Thus com-
mercial banks could circumvent
savings rate ceilings by offer-
ing high-yield securities — which
are not bank deposits but unin-
sured debt obligations - through
their holding companies,'1 he
said.

maximum amount of bond! or notot "
necessary to be Issued for said pur.
posa is Two Hundred Thousand {SJQO,
000,00) Dollars.

Section 3, To finance Mid purpose '
there is hereby appropriated from
the capital Improvement account avail*
able for such purposs In the 1974
Budget of the Borough of Fanwood, the
sum of ISO.OOO.OO.

Section 4. To finance said purpose,
bonds of laid Borough qf an aggregate
principal amount not Sxeeeding Two
Hundred Thousand ($200,000,00) Dol-
lars are hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
the State of New Jersey. Said bonds
shall bear- Interest at a rate per an-
num as may bo hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by
law. All matters with respect to said
bonds not determined by this Ord-
inance shall be determined by reso-
lution) to be hereafter adopted.

Section 5. To finance said purpose,
there shall be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law (n anticipation of the
issuance ef bonds, Bond Antieipaiiyn
Notes of said Borough, which shall not
exceed In aggregate principal amount
the sum of Two Hundred Thousand
($200,00.00) Dollars. Said notes shall
bear Inturest at a rate per annum as
may be hereafter determined within
the limitations prelcribed by law, and
may bu renewed from time to time
pursuant to and within the limitations
prescribed by said law. All matters
with respect to said note( ngt deter-
mined by this Ordinance shall be de-
termined by resolutions to t>-- hereaf-
ter adopted.

Section 6, Not more than Fifty
Thouiand ($50,000.00) Dollars &f the
sum to be raited by the Issuance of
said notes may be used to finance In-
terest on obligations issued to finance
such purpose, whether temporary or
permanent, or to finance engineering,
appraisal or Inspection costs, archi-
tect's fees and legal expenses, or to
finance the cost of the Issuance of

such obligations as provided In laid
Local Bond Law, N.J.S.A. 4QA;2-!Q,

Mellon 1. It Is hereby determined
and declared that the period of useful"
ness of the purpose for the financing
of which said bonds aru to be issued
Is a period of 10 years computed from
the date of said bonds.

Section S, It is hereby determined
and stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said Local Bond

Law has been duly made and filed in
the office of the Borough Clerk of
salt! Borough, and that such stmsmpnt
so filed shows that the grass debt of
said Borough, aj defined In N.J.S.A,
40A:2-)3. is Increased by this Qrd-
Inance by Two Hundred Thousand (1300,
000.00) Dollars and that the Issuance
of the bonds and notes authorized by
this Ordinance will be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.

Section 9. This Ordinance shall
take effect twenty (!0) days after the
firlt publication thereof after final
passage,

Th« TIMES; Ju ly 25. 1074
F E E S ; S33.12
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"IT'S TIME TO BUY"

322-4400
Be A Wiser Buyer

451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, NJ.

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH $108^500

TIRED OF THE
RAT RACE?

We sotcialize in farms
and country hemis.

Easy Commuting

Call 735-7511
C. ANTHONY

ADLEBERT & CO.
REALTORS

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIEUD

FREQH.GRA¥.JR,.MGR.
233-01H3

12 SPRINGFIELD AVE
CRANFQRD

WM.ft.DQYLE.MGR.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729
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Within the next 60 days the prices of
ail aluminum building products may be
increased by as much as 10%,

We have been told by metal produc-
ers that we can expect further price
increases before September.

Surfa-Shield is the
world's largest chain of
independently owned
home remodeling cen-
ters. We were able to
inventory large stocks
of aluminum siding, gut-
ters and downspouts,
custom aluminum trim
stock, storm windows'
and doors and prime re-
placement windows be-
fore the price increase.

We are now in a posi-
tion to pass these price
savings on to you!

YOU MUST ACT IMMEDIATELY
When our present inventory is gone,

we will be forced to increase our prices.
We are ordering material now at current,
higher prices.

Act now! You will receive tremendous
savings in the cost of
improving your home.

If you are planning
any outside home im-
provements, call the
man from Surfa-Shield
today. He will give you
a FREE, NO-OBLIGA-
TION estimate of your
needs.

We can guarantee our
present low prices
ONLY THRU JULY 31.
1. Aluminum siding
2. Gutters and downspouts
3. Aluminum trim
4. Windows and doors

SAVE NOW ON HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CALL 322-2012

<Surfa Shield

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains


